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Shakerag

Title

Shakerag

Description

2009 Shake rag Festival poster with art by Alice
Gatewood Waddell

Object Name

Poster

Date

200911

Other Number

Broadside 2294

Search Terms

Waddell family
Shake Rag (Bowling Green, KY)

Catalog Number

2009.100.371

Number of Images 1
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PREFACE

The New Era Planning Association appreciates the opportunity to
engage in the future planning and development of the Midtown
neighborhood. Members of the association and interested
community members bring a wealth of information, interest and
passion to this project.

We would be remiss if we were to omit an acknowledgement to the
living pioneers and ancestors who advocated for justice and fairness ,
for all of Bowling Green 's citizenry in general and the African
American community specifically.

SHAKE RAG

Introduction
After manumission, African Americans immediately sought to
actualize two things denied them, education and entrepreneurial ism.

Eighteen years out of bondage, recently emancipated women and
men constructed a three story building to educate themselves and
their posterity.

African American artisans, craftsman/women , laborers and
domestics engaged previous masters in free enterprise. Business
ranging from animal husbandry, to rock masonry, to domestic
services flourished.

Research conducted by our resident folklorist, Ms. Maxine Ray, has
uncovered information to support the fact that a major domestic
service industry existed in the north end of Bowling Green. One
primary service was "doing laundry" for white citizens. On any day,
except Sunday, there were numerous clothes lines filled with laundry
briskly fluttering in the breeze, hence the name .... .. ...... Shake Rag .

PROPOSAL

The New Era Planning Association realizes a need to preserve some
of the existing buildings by establishing a museum with the
renovation and expansion of the George Washington Carver Center
and playground which is located on State Street.

Second, preservation and renovation of the former Nancy's Tea
Room and the adjoining buildings located on Third Street.

Third , development of a strip mall within the Shake Rag District to
include restaurants and other minority owned businesses.

Fourth , placement of historical markers at the George Washington
Carver Center and Nancy's Tea Room .

In summary, the New Era Planning Association would like to thank
the Downtown Redevelopment District for allowing us the opportunity
t04)ring to light the historical value of the "Shake Rag" community,
and also the opportunity to conduct community development
activities throughout this project.

LIST OF SHAKE RAG FORMER ESTABLISHMENTS
Clubs & Restaurants:
Joe's & Ann 's Grill

"Cold Spot/Caribbean
Second Street

Center Street

"Ritz Club

Mary & Va l's Place

Short Street

245 Chestnut Street

"Foster's Restaurant/Shack

Bill Dorsey's Club

Second and Chestnut Street

"Morocco Club/Bob's Grill

Chestnut Street

Elks Club

Third Street

Center Street

"Mustang Inn

VFW #1682

Third Street

Second Street

K. P. Hall
Third Street

Nancy's Tea Room
Third Street

The Sportsman 's Club
100 Block of State Street

The Pink Poodle
Third Street

"Loving's Pool Hall/Lovely's
Third Street

The White Owl Restaurant
Park and Second Street

"Howard Walker Lodge/American Legion #209/S kating Rink
200 Block of Center Street

Dawn Cafe
143 Chestnut Street

Mary's Restaurant
First Street

" Name Change
Barber Shops and Hair Salons:
Lady Be Lovely
Park Street

Bailey's Beauty Shop
Second Street

Alice's Beauty Shop
State Street

Padgett's Barber Shop
Chestnut Street

Jimmie's Barber Shop
Second & Chestnut

Calloway's Barber Shop
Third Street

Lemonds Beauty Shop
Chestnut & Third Street

Novella's House of Beauty
Fifth Street

Willis Beauty Shop
Second Street

Churches:
Salte r's Chapel
Park Street

Firstborn
Second Street

Other Former Establishments:
Brown's Pressing Shop
224 Chestnut Street

Southern Queen Hotel
State & Second Street

Jimmie Hill Ice House
First Street

Minnie Belle Thompson Grocery
First Street

Lela 's Grocery
Park Street

Butler's Grocery
Third & Center Street

Terry's Record Shop
51 7 Third Street

Service Station
Third and State Street

Butts Janitorial Service
Fifth Street

Kuykendall Funeral Home
College Street

Abel Brothers Funeral Home
641 Center Street

Dr. Bruton, M. D.
Th ird Street

Dr. Z. K. Jones, M. D.
Fifth & State Street

Dr. W . F. Becket, M. D.
State Street

Ora Porter, R. N.
College Street

Schools:
Bowling Green Academy (boarding school)
State Street Elementary & High School
High Street Elementary & High School
State Street Baptist Church (kindergarten)

Existing Businesses/Churches:

J . C. Barber and Salon
Second & Chestnut Street

Alice 's Beauty Shop
414 State street

One Stop Bar-B-Que
Second & College Street

Reed 's Restaurant
302 Center Street

Burnam & Son Mortuary, Inc
201 Center Street

Prince Hall Masonic Lodge
Fourth & Chestnut

Churches:
State Street Baptist Church
340 State Street

Church of Christ
Third & Park Street

Taylor Chapel A. M. E.
Seventh Street

Little Zion Baptist Church
421 Fifth Ave.

Seventh Street Baptist Church
210 Seventh Street

Cecelia Memorial Presbyterian Church
71 6 College Street

Trinity Full Gospel Baptist Church
200 Center Street

New Birth Missionary Baptist Church
State Street

•

TAKE ONE
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- J ames Walker
from an exhibit at The Kentucky Museum
When an institution has been central 10 a commu·
nity fo r over 150 years, it leaves a lasting impression. But when that institution is fueled by God's
power. it directs the course of that community.
Slale Street Baptist Church, located at 340 State
Street. has been directing the course of Bowling
Green's black community since its inception and
played a key role in the desegregation of cil)' schools.
The church has been a social and religious hub and
became an agent for social change through the JXlwer
of its members.
"It was one o f the pioneer churches in the area and
has always been at the center of the African-American community," former deacon and trustee Henry
Odom said.
Odom recal ls that when he was a teenager, State
Street Baptist Church was a meeting place where
neighbors. friends and families would gather regularly to worship. meet and cement relationships.
But when Odom left his hometown for college
and a short stint in the Navy, he wondered what
would become of the church. He returned in 1957
to find the church that had been such a pan of his
life in high school was stiU at the heart of Bowling
Green 's black community.
"Even back when I was in High School, it was
always a main source of the community 's social as
well as religious goings on. And when I came back
it still was." he said.
But State Street was no longer just a social and
religious hub. Its members were also becoming p0-

litically involved. One of its pasta", Dr. J.E. Jones.

Gl enn and Finley Woodard of Bowling Green attend a Sunday morn ing service at
Sta te Street Baptist Church. The Wooda rds have been me mbers for three years.

CELEBRATING BLACK
HISTORY MONTH
F~br u ary
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who was the first black professor at Western Kentucky University, was also president of the local
NAACP branch. Jones was politically active in those
tumultuous years and played a vital role in Bowling
Green's civil rights movement.
"In fact. he was one of the leaders in the community that got the ball rolling for desegregating Bowling Green schools. And he did it through the educational system," Odom said.
Jones ' work as PTA president and a local teacher
and professor, "helped apply lheright kind of, I guess
you 'd say, pressure," Odom said.
Jones was in the right place at the right time and
had the charis ma to inspire olhcrs to get the job done.
" He was a great speaker and provided the right
kind o f leadership, like Martin Luther King, Jr.,"

OOom said. "And he always kept the efnphasis on
education and religion, preaching and teaching.
That's how the church became so influential in those
days."
According to WKU professor and church mem·
ber Dr. John Long, many church members were
educato" at State Street High School, thecity's only
school fo r black students. Having such a large num·
ber of members with higher education gave the
church a voice that demanded to be heard.
"For years the congregation has been a center for
a numbcrof persons that were teachers. And havi ng
so many educated members raised the statu re of lhe
church," he said.
Odom, a 37·year vctcran of the Bowting Green
school system, first as a teacher then as a principal
and administrator, agrees.
"Several of the innuential members of the
church, like Ms. O.A. Moses, went o n to college
and started teaching and had an influence because
of their strong educational background. This gave
other studems and adults the incentive to get their
education," he said.
Pioneers whose contributions helped further the
church's work include: John Landers, a deacon who
willed his home and adjoining land to the church
that it could further its work; Cora Barlow, whose
selfless devotion to the church's youth. inspired fu·
ture members to build an annex named after her,
dedicated to youth education; and Dr. z.K. Jones,
M.D., who provided stability and wisdom through
difficult years.
'There are so many thaI played such a monumen·
1aI role that it's hard to mention just a few. The church
has been so important in Bowling Green, if you go
back in the history of other African·American con·
gregations in town, State Street would be consid·
ered their mother," Odom said.
Today, the church continues to be a beacon in the
community through the unique ways its shepherd,
Rev. Freddie Brown, applies the gospel to everyday
tife. Brown, who also serves as a Warren County

Rev. Freddie Brown addresses the crowd Sunday morning, Brown also serves as a
Warren County De puty She riff. " I' m a public servant, that's my numbe r one duty."
Deputy Sheriff, says his job as a law enforcement
officer gives him a special opportunity [0 touch
people's lives.
" I look at law enforcement as pan. of my ministry," he said. "Every day I come across people
with problems who have probably never set fOOl
in a church before and I talk to them abou t their
troubles. "
Brown says that even while serving arrest warrants,
he sits with people in trouble and counsels them.
'''These people feci like they ' ve got their back
against the wall and they need someone there to talk
to," he said.

Odom agrees that Brown helps the church con·
tinue to be a beacon for those in need.
"Whether people have a physicaL emotional or
spiritual need, they can always tum to State Street.
They don't advenise it, but there's little they would
refuse to do for people along the lines of giving assistance to the needy. That's always been thei r focus," he said.
Brown's unique approach to law enforcement car·
ries over from when he was pOlice chief in
Cumberland, Ky., where he created a unique poticy
to combat drunk driving. He used police officers as
designated drivers.
"I had a policy of telling people, ' Hey, if you or
someone you know is drunk, call us and we'll give
you a ride home.' And I instructed all my officers to
honor those requcsts if they had no previous emergency call," he said.
Brown says he went so far as to give someone
who he had earlier arrested a ride home after his
hearing.
"I took the guy to jail, waited on him and gave
him a ride home because I knew he didn' t have any·
one who could give him a ride," he said.
The man was confused and told Brown he didn ' t
understand why he was getting a ride home from
the officer whom had previously arrested him.
Brown told him, ''What don't you understand? I'm
a public servant; that's my No. I duty."
This 'public servant' attitude has also helped foster a trust in police in people who might not ordi·

Ms. Q ,A, Moses is one of several
influe ntial membe rs of the church, By
graduating from coll ege and becoming
teachers they set a strong educational
background as a standard that others
followed.
Febru ary 18 thru March 3, 1999

·,
ment. When we see a drunk dri ver,
rarely do we ask ourselves why he is
drunk. We just see hi m as a drunk.
Instead of just sending him to jail 10
sober up. maybe we should hi m ask
why he 's drunk. what problems he's
trying to escape and help him find

some answers," he said.
In addition to providing transpor·
latian to various treatment centers
throughout South Centra1 Kentucky,
the church also provides clothing
and toiletries for those going for
treatment.
"And sometimes. in special cases,
we will send people to treatment pro-

grams at OU T expense," Brown said.

"When I was younger I was so sure things would
change much more quickly. but that hasn ' t been
the case," he said.
People's attitudes must change, he says, because
they lead to ac tio ns and behaviors. But it 's those
attitudes that are so difficult to change.
"Ou r attitudes about each other and changing
those is really tough . Some people still behave in
ways that can be traced back to slavery," he said.
For exa mple, he says, often if a black perso n is
talking with a white person, and another white
person joins the conversation. the black person
I gets left out, and vice versa.
"I've seen it happen in our own town and it still
surprises me," he said.
Attitudes are stal1ing to shift, however.
"Panicularly among the younger generation. I
see young people communicating with each other
more and that's the beginning; having that appreciation fo r one another across racial lines," he said.
But there is still a lot of work to be done. Long
says he still sees hardened altitudes among young
people. He uses the example of a speech he was
invited to give at a local high school.
"I was invited to come and speak for an African·
American Hi story club at a local hi gh school and
after I was introduced. I stocx1 in front of this group
and realized that al i lhe white kids were on one side
and all the black kids were on the other," he said.
He started his speech, began talking about racial
attitudes and pointed out 10 the students that they
were exhibiting the same ki nd of behaviors.
"I think people are li stening and are starting to
make lhose inner changes that are so essential," he
said. "My hope is that as the younger generations
grow they'll begin to see each others' likeness nOI
unlikeness." •

While he may not have the opponunity to share the gospel with
everyone he encounters. Brown encourages the people he encounters
as an officer to take care orthe spiritual aspect of their lives.
"You've gOI to have a balance between taking care of yourself physi.
cally, emotionally and spiritually,"
he said. "J[ 's like making lemonade but you only have water and
lemons, but no sugar. It won't be
swee t and no one will drink it.
The beauty is breathtaking inside State Street Baptist Church. You've got to have that balance in
your life to accompli sh what you
want out of life."
narily be willing to come forward and give vital
Long, who once served as interim pastor and
information concerni ng crimes.
has been a member of State Street Baptist Church
"Because of the relati onships you form with
for the last 20 years. says he hopes the church
people when you help them, people will sometimes
continues to be an agent for social change.
call us with information concerning drugs or other
crimes, which we can then tum over (0 the appnr
priate agencies," Brown said.
While many people try to separate their religious
Li ves from their work Lives, Brown says he "never
wasn 't in the ministry." Whelher as a Secret Service Officer serving in the Pres. Gera1d Ford ad·
ministrati on or now as a deputy sheriff in Warren
County, Brown's work is his work for Goo.
And Brown says he works to ensure that State
Street Baptist Church dovetails its ministry with the
courts and the law enforcement communi ty.
The church works with Warren County's drug
court program to help people with substance abuse
problems getlheir li ves in order. One of the requirements for those in the drug court program is to attend a local church regularly. When someone from
drug court attends State Street Baptist, members
give him or her special attention, making them feel
welcome.
"Drug court requires them to attend church and a
Bible study. But what we do that's special is have
our members take them under our wings and work
with them one on one," Brown said.
The church also provides counseling for those who
can't afford 10 pay for a counselor and, if the individuals are willing, takes them to treatment programs for substance abuse.
In 1838 African-American slaves in Bowling Green organized to establish a place of
Brown says thi s approach to ministry is based on
a simple premise.
worship of their own. 161 years later, State Street Baptist Church stands strong as a
''Take fo rexam plc my colleagues in law enforceleader in th e community.
Febru ary 18 thru March 3, 1999

we decided to build on me same location."
The Carpenters celebrated their firs t year in the new barber shop in January
and as a reminder of the old shop that faced second street for several decades
the fami ly keeps pictures and memorabilia on the walls of the barber shop.
And besides me three barbers, the business also includes a salon with two
beauticians and a manicuri st in a separate shop in the building.
"My fathe r built the fou ndation of our business," Junius said. "And people
lend 10 stay with their barber. Peoplc will come as far away as Munfordville
or Scottsville to get their hair cut Business is doing weU."
Both Jayne and Junius say that making the business a fami ly affair is very
rewarding.
"A lot or pcoplc say you can'l work with you r spouse because your around
them al l of the time," Junius said. "Sut we get lOtalking to our customers and
don' t nOlice each other for hours at a time, so wc kccp a healthy and loving
relationship."
Jayne agrees. except to say mat she sometimes is literally Junius' Tarzan to
her Jaync.
"It's wonderful. 1don' t have many problems working with them, excepllo
say that men do gossip in a barber shop as much as any woman."
This statement gelS a laugh from Junius and a couple of the customers.
"We don'1 gossip, we converse," one of the customers said.
Jayne rolls her eyes.
'The world is full of men in barber shops gossipi ng, but I'm a people person and I love to be around people, so I don't mind it very much," Jayne said
through a smil e.
Jay ne is with the stale barber's Licencing Board and has held that position
for about six years.

f~~ ,"~d l~S flu~ I Hal Smith
Don Smith of Smiths Grove, a custo me r fo r
20 yea rs, ge ts a t rim.

1be cuslomers wander into J.C.·s Barber Shop and Salon in a steady sueam.
They wail their turn in the black chairs, which are amazingly comfortable
for a barber shop. thaI arc squecz.ed around two o f the walls.
James Carpenter is finishing his custom er's haircut by taking a straight

razor and shaving ofT small hairs on the forehead hairli ne. His hands are
steady as he holds the razor and makes several short strokes. A quick look

around the room and most of the patrons have taken their eyes off of the
People's Court blaring on a television in the comer and are watching James'
sU'aight razor wizardry. He finishes and !.he haircut is over - not bad fo r a
man who has been bamering since the '40 's.

James. who passed lhe business on to his son Junius. admits he's not as
quick as he was when he started barbering 51 years ago off 2nd Avenue here
in Bowling G ree n, but he said he stiLI has steady hands.

At Lhis point one of his customers laughs and proclaims that James is the
"boss of the hot sauce" when it comes to being a barber.
Junius' chair is in one comer. The IS-year, hair-cutti ng veteran is the barber
in this shop who takes appointments, so he's in charge of the phone. Of
course, like a rock star of the hair care world, he wears his headset phone and
never mi sses a beat as he conti nues trimming. His wife, Jayne has domai n
over the nex t chair, she is the youngest and has the least experience "only"
10 yean;. She, like her husband and fat her-in· law, are smooth. As the son of a
barber and a beautician, and after seeing about a zi llion haircuts in 24 years,
let it be known that these people can cul hair.
James, who is also a mi nister of a rural church just outside of Bowling
Green, says he's still in the business because of the people.
"I like what I do, I like meeting people an d talking wi th them," he said.
"It's the people, I like hea ring the thin gs that go on, Ij ust like listening to
them taLk."
Junius said the reason he became a barber is really simple.
"I saw it as a chance to only have to go to school for one year instead of
fou r," he said. "And besides I was the youngest of nine kids, none of them
showed an interest in the busi ness and Pops was nceding some help, so it
really wasn't thal hard of a choice.
When Jun ius took over !.he family business, he saw a need for expansion.
"1 knew that if I was goi ng to be in thi s business for anothcr 20 years or so
then we needed beuer facilities," he said. The old building was worn out so

I Hal Smith

to

F~ brua ry

Ja mes Carpe nt e r, also known as Mr. Jimmie, gives a custo me r a
ha irc ut. Carpe nte r, who passed the b usiness o n to his son Jun ius,
has been barbe rin g sin ce th e 40's.

18 thru March 3/ 1999

r ..
'The bo:ud is a kind ofregulating uni~ " she said ...\t's a good position and
o~e I' m proud of."
With a booming business and one of thei r members in an important
stale government position. Junius said he is glad he can keep hi s fa ther's
busi ness thrivi ng.

''Pops and I both don'1 work the ho urs like we once did because we have

given other people the opportunity (0 work here, and those people bring their
own clients, so the business is always expanding," he said.
By the lime the interview is over, James has finished with another customer. so before leaving I ask him if he had ever had any problems over the
years as some black-owned businesses do.
James shakes his head and motions for another
person to Sil in his chair.

"Never had any problems at all," he said as he
placed the cape around his cus tomer. "Bowling
Green has been an alright place to make a liv-

. lIi"II r:-~

ing and a good pl ace where you' re treated with
respec t. " _

llilllll[ll
SIIOI'

-Ryan Craig

An old photo of th e original shop ha ngs
on the wall inside J.C:s Barber & Salon.
The new building s tands in the sam e locatio n, on 2 nd Avenue in Bowling Green,
where Jam es Carpenter got sta r ted
barbe ring 5 1 years ago.
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Warren County Parks & Recreah'o ll, 781-6778. Golden Oldies Movie Night
for adults and seniors will be held February 26 fro m 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at
the Basil Griffin Park Educational Building. Admi ssion is free and includes
a snack. February 18 is NutritiolU snacks for your kids from 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. .
This event is free, but pre-registration is required . DancingJor Adults will be
held February 19 from 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Registration for softball and baseball will be held March 7 from I p.m . - 4
p.m. at Moss Mi ddle School. Drakes Creek Middle School and Warre n East
Middle School. Age groups are: Softball (fast pitch and slo w pitch): Di vision 10 and under. 12 and under, 14 and under, 16 and under, 18 and under.
Divisio n I - Ages 4-6, Di vision 2 - Ages 7-8. Age cut off for so ftball is
January 1, 1999. Baseball: Babe Ruth Leag ue: 13 year old prep team. 14- 15
(16) year old Majors. BGIWC Little Leas". Baseball Program (ages 9-12 );
Warren County Pee Wee uague (Coach pitch) Division 1 - ages 5-6; Division 2 - ages 6-8. Warren County TI!e Ball Program - ages 4-6. Age cu toff for
basebaJl is August I, 1999. Fo r more information about baseball or softball,
please call 842-5302.
Ballroom DanciTlg Jor AdullS is held Mondays from I p.m. - 3 p.m. at
Basil Griffin Park. You must have a partner. Line Dancing classes arc taught
on Thursdays from I p.m. - 3 p.m. at Basil Griffin Park . Mommy 's Break is
held every Thesday in February and March, from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. Enrollment is limited to 10 participants so pre- registration is required. Eve ry Saturday in February is Bird Feeders Jor Bird Lovers from 9 a.m. - II a.m .
Cost is $10 per person , pre-registration is required.
Western Kelllu cky University Athletics - For more information , co"tact
the Sports [nforma/ion Office aI 745-4298. For Tickel 1nformaJioll, con'ae'
TIeke , Office a' 745-5222.
Men's Basketball
WKU at New Orleans, Feb ruary 18,7:35 p.m. - Away
\VKU vs. South Alabama, February 20, 7 p.m. - Ho me
WKU at Sun Belt Conference Tournament, February 27 - March 2,
Lafayette. Louisiana

'il.

Women's Basketball
WKU vs. Florida Internati onal, February 18,7 p.m. - Ho me
WKU at Louisiana Tech , February 20, 7 p.m. - Home

J.C, Barber

& Salon

WKU at Arkansas State, February 25, 7 p.m. - Away
WKU vs. South Alabama, February 27, 7 p. m. - Home
WKU at Sun Belt Conference Tournament, March 4-6, Jonesboro, Arkansas

Baseball
\VKU vs . lIIinois State, February 19,2 p.m. - Ho me
WKU vs . Ill inois State, February 20,1 2 p.m. - Home
WKU vs . Illinois State, February 21, 1 p.m. - Home
WKU vs. Ci nc innatiIM arshalJ , Feb ruary 26,1 2 p.m. - Home
WKU vs. Marshall , February 27, 12 p.m. - Home
WKU vs. Cinci nnati. Feb ru ary 28, I p.m. - Home
WKU at Louisville, March 2, 2 p.m. - Away
M en's & Women's Track & Field
\VKU at Sun Belt Conference Indoor Championships. February 21-22,
Jonesboro, Ark .
WKU al USA Championships. February 26-27, Allanla. Ga.

Other:
A Quarter Horse Show wi ll be held at the WKU L.D . Brown Ag Expo
Center February 20-21 an d February 27-28. CaJl843-3542 for more informati on
A Holste;'1 Cattle Sale wi11 be held at the WKU Ag Expo Center on February 27. Call 843-3542 for mo re information.
SKTPA Team Penning will be held at the WKU Ag Expo Center March 67. Call 843-3542 for more information.

YMCA , 1056 Loyers Lone, 782-2810. Group Racquetball Lessons 'aughl
by Wayne Hoffman will be provided on February 21. Cost is SIO for members, SI5 for non-members .1imes will be announced, cal1 to sign up. A CardioKick Boxing class is being offered on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m., Mondays at
6:30 p.m.. and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. The Spring Indoor Soccer Clinic for
boys and girls ages 3-6 wi11 begin on March J 3th and run for eight weeks.
Registration runs through February 28, and the cost is $20 for UMCA members. S30 fo r non-members.

feb ru ary 18 th ru Ma rch 3, 1999

Continued on pg. 14
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BOWLING GREENfWARREN COUNTY
BICENTENNIAL mSTORY TIME CAPSULE TEXT
March 6, 1998
AFRICAN AMERICANS IN BOWLING GREEN AND WARREN COUNTY
THE EARLY YEARS
Dr. Marion B. Lucas, Professor
Western Kentucky University
African Americans played an important role in the earliest settlement of Warren County.
Most blacks entered the region as slaves, laboring at conquering the wilderness alongside their
owners. Early censuses, however, indicate that between 1790 and 1800, a significant number of
African Americans migrated to Kentucky as settlers and some made Warren County their home.
Indeed, during the colonial period and early settlement, blacks provided much of the
defense and vast majority of labor which turned south central Kentucky into prosperous land.
This early period of settlement saw blacks and whites working together probably more closely
that at any time thereafter. Though no golden age, it was a time of mutual dependence and close
personal relations. Unfortunately, African Americans did not share equitably in the prosperity
they created. With the passage of time and the march of civilization, African Americans found
themselves by 1800 being placed under a more restrictive form of slavery which resembled that
in the Atlantic coast states. Slave traders soon opened shop, hawking "human flesh" on
downtown streets, and by 1825 Bowling Green had introduced "town patrols" which limited the
movement of black residents, free as well as slave.
Such living conditions forced Andrew Jackson, a slave who labored on a Warren County
tobacco farm, to conclude that life would never be any better, causing him to flee northward to
freedom.
By the early 1800s, Warren County African Americans were thought of in the white
community less than as human beings and primarily as laborers, most of whom labored on the
farms and orchards of rural Warren County. Throughout the antebellum period the African
American population grew steadily, reaching 27 percent of the population in 1830 culminating in
1860 at 32 percent of the county's population.
In spite of the limitations placed upon them, Bowling GreenlWarren County African
Americans created a viable community for themselves before the Civil War. From their
churches, with State Street Baptist Church taking the lead when it became an independent
congregation in 1838, Bowling GreenIWarren County African Americans formed their own selfhelp organizations, organized their own cemeteries, and built their own schools. These early
schools, largely for children of church members but open to any who could gain permission to
1
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attend, became the foundation for the establishment of segregated public schools in the late
nineteenth century.
The Civil War gave Warren County blacks their fIrst opportunity for a viable strike for
freedom. When the Federal government began recruiting soldiers of all races, Warren County
African Americans enlisted in sizeable numbers. African American soldiers such as Elijah P.
Marrs and Peter Bruner who were stationed in Bowling Green helped construct the forts that
protected the city and patrolled south central Kentucky from Glasgow to Russellville. In one of
the more heroic episodes of the Civil War Era, Bowling Green soldier Marrs participated in the
famous 1865 evacuation of area refugees to the Federal fort at Camp Nelson, Kentucky, on the
Kentucky River.

BOWLING GREEN! WARREN COUNTY BLACK LIFE IN THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY
by
Dr. John A. Hardin, Associate Professor
Western Kentucky University
In 1900, blacks comprised 23% of the population of Bowling Green and Warren County.
The area had become a major stop along the Louisville and Nashville Railroad. Many black
residents lived in two black communities in the county: Jonesville and Shake Rag.
Jonesville was an area of approximately 30 acres where the present Diddle Arena and
L.T.Smith Stadium ofWKU are located. The 65 homes in Jonesville were owned by the
residents some of whom raised their own chickens, hogs, cows, ducks and turkeys. Mt. Zion
Baptist Church was located in the area and had 200 members at one time. Residents worked in
local businesses as janitors, cooks or "domestic" employees. Despite its closeness to the campus,
the community was a distinct world.
By the 1940s, Jonesville blacks had developed several service businesses including
Henry Calloway's grocery store, Max Blewett's auto service station, and Audrey Bailey's beauty
shop. These businesses as well as a barber shop, doughnut shop and laundromat made life
bearable. Bill Hardin's Restaurant near the site of the W.R. McNeill School served white and
black patrons but blacks had to use a back room.
These were not the only businesses operated by blacks in Bowling Green and Warren
County. Other businesses included Blewetts Dry Cleaning (1920s), Willis' Beauty Shop(1920s),
Withrow's Skating Rink (1930's) and Jesse Hutcherson's Little Pullman Barber Shop (1930s). In
the 1940s, other businesses appeared: Daniel and Walter Byrd Paper Hangers, Mae Wade ' s
Restaurant, Elvis Loving's Barber Shop, Lei Parker' s Restaurant, Van Meter Restaurant, Pryor' s
Cleaners, Earl D. White's Restaurant, Voss Seamstress Shop, Candy Halcomb Coal Company
and Nancy's Tea Room. In the 1950s, Bill Walker' s Skating Rink opened.
2
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By 1950, .., blrl ""ol>tioo in Bowling G=n W=o
1w1 "din" '" 14% of
the total. Jonesville had become one of two areas designated for urban renewal. From 1955 to
1967, the city's Urban Renewal Commission purchased the entire area. Most of the property was
transferred to Western Kentucky University. However, the process was not a pleasant one. Black
homeowners who had worked hard to purchase and maintain their homes found themselves at the
mercy of a system interested in acquiring the property through eminent domain. Although some
landowners who sold their property in the late 1950s received fair value, most did not
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On March 16, 1964, a protest to the city council about this treatment by 300 Jonesville
residents was unsuccessful. Within a few years, the Jonesville co=unity was gone and its
citizens forced to relocate to other areas in the northern part of city or to public housing .
.:Jonesville was not the only neighborhood for African Americans. Shake Rag is an area
closer to the downtown of Bowling Green from the 31-W By Pass at Barren River to Main Street
and High Street to Kentucky Street. This area has vestiges of an African American
neighborhood with locally-owned businesses, churches and single family dwellings.
The area possessed a unique array of businesses. Among them was the Southern Queen
Hotel, on Second Street near State Street. This hotel was one. of the few stopping points for black
travelers between Louisville and Nashville.

) h,,;.ie....

1(~te Street High School and Elementary School existed near Second and State beginning

in 1883. It evolved from the privately-supported Bowling Green Academy which drew support
from the Presbyterian Board of Missions. In 1883, the State Street School opened. It became the
most important center of community activities. Its students were academically equipped to
matriculate at black colleges as such Kentucky State, Fisk and Wilberforce. Its principals were
highly respected co=unity leaders. Some of them were E. E. Reed (1913-1922), E. T. Buford
(1923-1963), J. E. Jones(1963-1966), and Herbert Oldham (1967-1973). In 1998, the only
remaining structure associated with the school is the gymnasium building at Second and State
Streets.
Of some significance was the O. D. Porter Building at 227 East Main Street. This two
story office building was constructed in 1906 by Dr. Otho Dandrith Porter after fire destroyed his
office.
Dr. Porter was born in Bowling Green in 1869 and attended the local African American
public school. In 1891, he graduated from Fisk University with his B. A. and in 1894 earned his
medical degree from Meharry Medical College. He continued his practice until his death in
1936. His residence at 439 State Street remains an outstanding example of period's residential
architecture.
Other professionals who operated in the community were Dr. Zackia Keele Jones, Miss
Ora Porter (reputed to be the first registered nurse of any race in the county), Rev. William
3
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Wolfe, founder of Bowling Green Academy, J. E. Kuykendall, Dr. E.T. Buford (High Street
School principal), chiropractor Dr. Ametta Mahone, dentist Dr. W. S. Yarbrough, podiatrist Dr.
Loving, pharmacist Dr. C. A. Cabell, and Dr. Walter Francis Becket. There are two black
physicians on which little information exists: Dr. Bothic, a dentist in the 1940s and Dr. Bruton
whose practice was assumed in 1948 by Dr. Becket.
One notable person of this era whose activities affected the conununity was Willie
Roland Bland (1896-1944) . Mr. Bland was the first athletic coach at State Street High School.
This high school was one of 55 all-black high schools operated by Kentucky school districts as
per the 1866 state constirution (Section 187).
According to one source, Bland served as a volunteer football and basketball coach for
fifteen years at the high school after serving as an athletic trainer at Western Kentucky State
College. In addition to his coaching duties, Bland worked as a cook at the Helm Hotel and was
married to Bessie Bland. He was a World War I veteran. He died in 1944.
In 1955, a new school, High Street High School, replaced State Street High. In 1970, the
Bowling Green Parks and Recreation Department purchased land adjacent to the High Street
High School. This land was dedicated in April 1972 as the Roland Bland Park. The park
contained two tennis courts, one softball field, one volleyball court, one junior football field, a
caboose donated by the Louisville and Nashville Railroad to be used as a piece of playground
equipment, two playground systems and a picnic shelter.
In 1994, the park was moved four blocks to a Center Street location next to a new Parks
and Recreation Facility following the city's transfer of the land to the Medical Center of Bowling
Green. New facilities and equipment were installed. Again, the memory of Roland Bland's
contributions to local athletic achievement was preserved.
Coincidentally, the 1994 opening of the Parks and Recreation Center included the
dedication of a special portion of the facility in honor of Dr. F. O. Moxley, a coach and teacher in
the StatelHigh Street High Schools. Dr. Moxley coached many of the schools's outstanding
.sA<e
athletes in several·sports. Moxley was also the first black graduate student at WKU. -}:
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Are there contemporary (1998) African Americans in the Bowling Green-Warren County
area who are significant contributions to overall economic, social or political advancement of all
citizens? The answer is yes. The following are but a few of these individuals.
Cornelius Martin is the chief executive officer of the Martin Automotive Group of auto
dealerships. His auto dealerships include two in Bowling Green plus several others in Lexington,
Kentucky and West Virginia. He has been listed by Black Enterprise Magazine as one the top
black auto dealers in the nation. Moreover, his devotion to community affairs led to appointment
to the Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University.

4
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Aaron Milliken served as an administrator in the Warren County Board of Education
Central Office after serving as principal of Warren East High School and Assistant Principal of
Warren Central High School. A product of the Warren County Schools, Milliken was an
outstanding high school and college student at Western Kentucky University.

Mr. Joe Denning has served six terms on the Bowling Green City Council. This followed
his election in 1975 to the city school board and participation in many community activities.
Mr. Denning is present at every council meeting and has sought to improve the city' s operations
wherever possible.
Captain Charles Hunter is the first black to reach this rank in the. Bowling Green Police
Department. Although there are other officers in different ranks on the force, he is the first to
eam this position ofleadership through hard work and law enforcement professionalism.

Mr. Will Cooksey is the current plant manager of the Bowling Green General Motors
Corvette Plant. This plant employs 1,000 workers and is a major economic force in the rapidly
expanding Bowling Green-Warren County area. After settling into his position, he has becoming
active local affairs by encouraging youth to stay in school through various local programs and
community efforts.
Obviously, there are many other African American professionals, skilled workers and
employees at many Bowling Green-Warren County businesses and agencies that were not
recognized here for their hard work. These workers have built homes, raised families and made
the city and county good places to live. They have and will continue to create and operate small
businesses which contribute significantly to the region' s economic health and social stability.
However, underemployment and unemployment remain real problems for some African
Americans. Efforts such as Welfare-to Work are helping people to enter the job market and
contribute to the growth in this area And, as Bowling Green-Warren County enters the third
century, African Americans will continue their efforts to make Bowling Green and Warren
County better places to live for all people regardless of race.
The sources for this part of the narrative are drawn from the materials of Mr. Herb
Oldham (1996), Dr. F. O. Moxley (1996 and 1997), articles in the College Heights Herald (1997)
and Bowling Green Daily News (996) and Lowell Harrison's Western Kentuckv Unjyersjty.
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
The saga of contemporary African Americans in Bowling Green-Warren County has been
framed by the heroes and heroines of the past two centuries. Some of their background.has been
the subject of fuzzy memories and imprecise documentation. What follows are listings of bits
and pieces of biographical data about notable citizens of this city and county who have
distinguished themselves at home or away . Some of them have not been subject of suitable
biographical treatment. As in the case of many African Americans, perhaps they never will be.
5
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What follows then is a veritable potpourri of personages. Any exclusions are not intentional; they
reflect data on hand at the time this compilation was finished.
F or readers of this data, there exists fragments of data on African American life in
published sources on the majority community. Readers are encouraged to review copies of these
works for the context in which blacks lived and struggled to overcome racial segregation laws
and customs prevalent until the late 1960s and early 1970s.

For additional data on Willie Roland Bland's life see the following sources in the
Western Kentucky University- Kentucky Library collection:
The Neighbor, July 1971. Kentucky Library. Model Cities Files.
The Reunion (State Street-High Street Alumni Association), August 1985.
Caron's Bowljng Green City Directory, 1927 and 1941 . .
Baird, Nancy Disher. The HjstoQl of Bowljng Green and Warren County. Bowling Green:
Western Kentucky University, Center for Local Government, 1989. WKU: HT393 .42
W37x 1989 no. 1
Horton, 1. Benjamin. Kentucky Ne~o Journal (1958).
Scott, Mingo. Hjstory of State Street Baptist Church. Bowling Green: State Street Baptist
Church, 1973. WKU (Kentucky Library) BX6445 .B7x S3 1973.
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Bowling Green Branch. Minutes
1919-1927 of the NAACP Bowling Green Branch. Copied from original borrowed from
F.O. Moxley 1982. KY library: folio F459 .B7 N37x 191911927. These records provide
important information during an era when segregation was a powerful influence on
majority community behavior.
Warren Counry Kentucky Marriages (1866-1962) Blacks/compiled by Warren County Clerk's
Office, Bowling Green, KY. 1992. Two volumes. Vol. 1-Groom's list; Vol. 2-Bride's list.
KY Library: F457 .W2 W365x 1992.
[Editor's note: Burial records often provide critical biographical and genealogical data on
residents.]
Abel Brothers' burial records Books A, B, and C, copied from original records belonging to
Gatewood Funeral Chapel, Bowling Green, Ky . 1983. KY Library: f457 .W2 K8 65x 1983
Record of lots; Mt. Moriah Cemetery, Warren County, Ky. Bowling Green, Ky. E.A. Gerard.
Photocopy. Kentucky Library: F457 .W2 R43x.
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Kuykendall-Abel-Boyd burial records, 1900-1960, copied from original records belonging to
Gatewood Funeral Chapel. Bowling Green, KY. 1983. Photocopy. Kentucky Library:
F457 .W2 K864x 1983.
Kuykendall-Abel-Boyd burial records, Mt. Moriah Cemetery, Warren County, Kentucky, copied
from original records belonging to Gatewood Funeral Chapel. Bowling Green, KY. 1983.
Photocopy. Kentucky Library: F457 .W2 K863x 1983.
Dunnigan, Alice A. The Fascinatini Story of Black Kentuckians: Their Heritaie and Traditjons.
Washington, D.C.: Associated Publishers, 1982. WKU: E 185.93 .K3 D86 1982

Acknowledgement: Dr. John Long, Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion, Western
Kentucky University, served as a valuable resource for some of the data in this document.
However, the primary authorship resides with the writers named herein.
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State Street Baptist Church
Built 1873
Burned 1898
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south.ern cultlAf®' at its bestt

2002
To learn more about the History of the African-American Community in
Bowling Green, the following sources are available in WKU Libraries:
Jeffrey, Jonathan and Mike Wilson. Mt. Moriah Cemetery: A HistOlY and
Census of Bowling Green , Kentucky's African Cemetery. Bowling Green,
KY: Landmark Association, 2002 (February)
Listings of individuals interred at this graveyard located near Fairview and St. Joseph's Catholic
Cemeteries. The authors have transcribed all the tombstones in the cemetery as well as combing
through burial certificates, the cemetery's sexton book, and fun eral home records.

Jones, John Edward. A Profile ofZ.K. Tones. (Privately printed, 1974.) 20p.
A brief biographical sketch of a notable Bowling Green Physician.
Kentucky Library R 154 .J6X J6

Parsley, Kimberly S. "Jonesville: Reclaiming a History". On Campus (Echo)
VoL 1L No.2 (May/June 2001) . http://herald.wku.edu/ lnfo/ P ubs/echol
Describes the work of Maxine Ray and others in k eeping alive the history of Jonesville, and AfricanAmerican community that once ~~.?ined Western Kentucky University.

State Street Baptist Church, Bowling Green, Kentucky: Sesquicentennial
Celebration, 1838-1988. Bowling Green, KY: The Church, 1988. 94p.
Written as part of the 150,h anniversary celebration of the congregation.
Kentucky Library BX6445 .B7X 53141988
See also:

Minutes of NAACP Bowl ing G reen Eranch, 1919-1927, and Misc. Paper, 1923-1937.
Freeport Project. A collection of 34 o ral interviews documenting the Freeport AfricanAmerican community founded after the Civil War near Oakland in Warren Counry. Plus
photos and other material s.
Archives & Manuscripts Section, Dept. of Library Special Collections, Western Kentucky
University.
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A Bowling Green-based group
wants to usher in a new em for the
city's Shake Rag District.
The New Em Planning Association - comprised of Geraldi ne
Banks, president; Maxine Ray, vice
president; Bernice Herndon, treasurer; and Wathetta Buford, secretary was fonned in November 200 I to
help the Downtown Redevelopment
Authority with its revitalization project, Ray said.
"Shake Rag was being left out of
the planning," she said. "It's the last
African-American neighborhood in
Bowling Green. We're preserving
the history of the community."
Located along the north end of
State Street and listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the
Shake Rag District developed
around Lee Square, a parcel of land
donated in 1802 by Bowling Green
founder Robert Moore for use as a

network of doctors, churches,
schools and businesses.
New Em will promote awareness
of the district at the Shake Rag Heritage Festival, which will be from 4
p.m . to 8 p.m. Saturday at Riverfront
Park. The event will include food
vendors, free activities for children
and a perfonnance by the Fender
Benders from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
"We hope it will be an annual
event," Buford said of the festival.
"We want to bring people together."
New Era was fonned after Banks
was asked about the history of
Shake Rag. Banks knew that Ray, a
folklorist, had done work on the history of Jonesville, a black community that used to be located near University Boulevard and Big Red Way,
and asked berto help research Shake
Rag.
"Geraldine grew up in Shake
Rag," Buford said. "We all went to
school in that area. We all have a

of Shake Rag, including its qommunity center.
"It was the only place where
(blacks) could participate in Girl
Scouts," she said. " We bad etiquene
classes there, too."
Ray applied for grants to help the
group's efforts to preserve the community's heritage. New Era received
a Select Neighborhood Action Program grant for $5,000 and an Enterprise Community gmnt for $25,000.
The grants, which are funded by the
city of Bowling Green, will be used
for various neighborhood irnprovement projects including a marker to
be located at Second and State
streets, street signs, historical markers, cleanup and landscaping. The
group wants to eventually fund
scholarships for Western Kentucky
University students who are majoring in history or preservation, or
offer internships and open a black
history museum for all of Bowling

works for Shake Rag, too, Ray said.
"We would like to get it back to
where it would be useful again," she
said of the area. "We want to keep
the character of the neighborhood,
not put out the people who are
there."
New Em currently has members
of Western 's architectural depanment helping draw up plans for
Shake Rag, Ray said.
Cheryl Blaine, executive director
of the Downtown Redevelopment
Authority, said that neither the DRA
nor the city has seen the plans yet,
and have no plans to demolish buildings in Shake Rag.
"Our mission is to preserve Shake
Rag," she said. "Everybody wants to
work together to revitalize the
downtown area."

For more infomullion about New
Era, write New Era Planning Association Inc., P.O. Box 1638, Bowling
Green, KY 42/02-1638.
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Event held to raise awareness
of Bowling Green's black culture
By ALICIA CARMICHAEL
The Oo'/r News

f_/I/O) itage
played music during the Shake Rag HerFestival, an event held for the fltSt

II!

time this year to bring awareness to
Bowling Green's historic black area.
rounding Ri verfront Park and told her 15Nearby children jumped in an inflated
year-old niece, Brittnie Jones of A orida, moon walle
how the Shake Rag community, which
People ate pizza and barbecue.
was nearby, used to be boonung and alive
Organizers of the festival were pleased
acarmichael@bgdailynews.comli'83·3234

Fa~e Pa¥e sat on the stone wall sur-

.
srud.
W ith

bu smess.

'w.~ aU used to live in ~s are,a," she
And now everybody,1S spread out
aU over Bowling Green. It s good to tJ;,
together WIth the people 1 grew up WIth.
Shake Rag was developed around Lee
Square, a parcel of land donated m 1802
by Bowling Green founder Robert Moore
for use as a public square for black reSIdents.
.
Page grew up on High Street, where
The Medical Center now stands.
She was talking as the Fender Benders

with the turnoul.
" We were kind of wondering right at 4

o'clock where all the people were," said
Bernice Herndon at about 5:30 p.m.,
when about 100 people milled around the
park. "But they've turned out."
More people streamed in by the
moment, and enjoyed looking at models .
and old photos of Shake Rag. The festival, which began at 4 p.m., did not end
until 8 p.m.

See HERITAGE, SA

HERITAGE,fromlA -----------------------------Ethel Ray Leatherman was
having a hall.
She sat on a bench with her
friend, Rebecca Baker. But she
knew nearly everyone who
passed by. Or at least, she said,
she knew their parents.
"I'm a product of Shake Rag,"
the 89-year-old said. "It was like
oue big family. Everybody knew
everybody. Everybody helped
. each other."
Leatherman lives off Cemetery Road now. She taught at
Delafield Elementary before
moving to Cleveland, where she
lived and taught school for many

working to preserve what's left of
Shake Rag, is successful in
encouraging people who lived
there, or have memories of the
place, to work to revitalize it, too.
'This was a viable community," she said. ""d hate to see aU
of the effort that was put into it
wasted."
Baker agreed.
'" know it needs to be cleaned
up, redone, remodeled, preserved,"
Many in Bowling Green don't
know Shake Rag's history, said
Geraldine Banks, president of
New Era.
years.
'
Wathetta Buford, the group's
She hopes the New Era Plan- secretary, agreed.
ning Association, which orgaBoth said the Heritage Festival
nized the Heritage Festival and is may change that for some.

Misty Trosper, administrative
assistant for the Bowling Green
Human Rights Commission, said
she learned a lot at the event.
"TItis is a great experience for
me to learn more about Bowling
Greeo," she said.
. Festival organizers want more
folks to learn.
And they want more businesses owned by black citizens to
locate in Shake Rag, which runs
along the north end of State
Street and nearby streets and is
on the National Register of Historic Plaees.
"If there is going to be a historic downtown Bowling Green,
it bas to be that way," Banks said.
"Because this is what Shake Rag
was in Bowling Green."

NUMEROUS PEOPLE CO NTRIB UTED THEIR
TIME AND EFFORT TO CREATE THE EXHIBIT AND THE BROC HURE. WE W OULD
LIKE TO RECOGNI Z E T HE FOLLOWING
PEOPLE F OR ALL THIER WORK ON THE
PROJECT. DR . MICHAEL ANN WILLIAMS
AND WESTER N KE NTUCKY U NIVERSITY'S
PROGRAM S IN FOLK STUDIES, S H E LLY
DRUMMOND , BRIAN GREGORY, KAREN
HEEGE , -.JA NET -.JOHNSTON, BECKY
PROCTOR AND M AXINE RAY.
A SPEC IA L THANKS IS DUE TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE WHO SHARED THEIR
M EMORIES, PHOTOGRAPHS AND TIME.
BEVER L Y BROWN , REV. -.JAMES C ARPENTER, ALENE DEN N ING, REV . MORTON
HAMPTON , LORETTA -.JEWELL, E V ELYN
LEWIS, DONN Y THOMPSON , DR . F . O .
MOXLE Y, BETTY TURNER AND MARVIN
WHITE .

TH IS BROCHURE WAS FUNDED IN PART BY THE.
KENTUCKY HERITAGE COUNCIL

H IST O RIC PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF THE
KENTUCKY LIBRAR Y, WESTERN KENTUCKY U NIVERSITY

Like a
Family
Life on North

State Street

Traveling Exhibit
and Walking Tour

KENTUCKY HISTORICAL HIGHWAY MARKE R PROGRAM
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WALTER BRIGGS VULCANIZING COMPANY
.1
I

Gates Half Sole--Tires, Tubes and Accessories
731 College St.
Phones-Home, 1028; Cumb. 234

I

I!

Wall
Paper

Furn iture Re pa irers
· Llllard J W. 2:45 College

J. B.

Sumpter
&

Bro.

..... Garages-Auto

BOWLING GREEN
GARAGE,
216- 18 10th (see bottom lines )
ED WAR D S·PICKE RIN G CO.
1016- 18 State (sec bottom lines)
HI G H TOWER J L, 1030 S tate (see
si d e lines)
POWELL AUTO CO, 921-23 Cen t er (see b o ttom lines)
SAD L ER H C CO, 810-12 State
(see side lines)
Gal Com p a n ies

Park City

Maker. of
H igh Grade

Painta,

Ge neral Merchand ise
Busy B ee, 136 e Mai n
General

Repai r Shop.

Kentucky Repair Shop. 115 e 10th

I'mporter.
and Jobbers

of Crockery
Ch ina and

Gl assware,

Contractor.
and

Oecorator.
Sumpter

Bl dg.

938 State St.
Bowling
Green, Ky.

G rocer.

Ceo, 232 ordon av
.F1nu Ell1e, US e "th
Franklin a H Jr, 1310 C lay
Galloway \V G. 423 College
Galvin H L. 943 Kentucky
Gann Wiliter, 623 Kentll.cky
Goad R & K, 627 e 1st
Hazelip M T. 140 e 8th
Heaton Thes. Delafield
Hinton T F, 859 e lUh
Hogan W J, 625 Church
Holland J W. 15 2 w Main
Holland P lemen, 1238 Indianola
Houston J A, Morgantown Pike
Hudson C E, 401 w Matn
Hudson . w W, 126 Potter
Huffman J F. (r) 1343 Kentucky
J ackson L ' V , 1116 High

Jones S P,

Ky Public Service Co, 333 e Main

Paint and
Color W ork.

.~'pe[son

W

6th

cor Potter

Kelly J W. 54'1 Kentucky
Keune Fred Jr. 102 e Main
King & B eam, D elafield
Kister Fran k. 627 College
Larmon L M. 1411 Center
Lee J D, 130 e MoJn
Lighttoot C H, 327 Church
Lothrtdge T J. 824 w Main
McCormack & Sons, 206 e Main
McFarland A H, 401 College
McGoodwin & Parks, 946 State
·MJUer Chas, 9 w 10th
·N lchols Ceo. Russellvute Pike
Morris J H . 440 e (tb
Odell 0 P, G len Lill y Pike nr
Stubbins
Paschal D C, Boat Landi ng Pike
Pearson E & Son, 322 College
Pearson Ell. 137 College
Piggly Wigg ly Gro Co, 416 Park
Row
~ve St

(Retail)
A ll en J W, 600 w Mai n
Bel Sa.ml. D ela.tleld
ioBrowc1e ra Lee, 244 Cbeatnut
Browntlel & Brite, 1303 Cent e r
Cash & Carry Gro Co, 935 College
1185 Adams and 101 College
Coates N A. Boat Landing Pike
Coates & H oleman, 707 Mentucky
Cole J S, 644 e 2d
_~,.-Id
Cole R S, 815 Broadwa.y
Rabold B ros. 140 e Main
Cole & Seymour , 21 e lOth
Riley Jno. 228 Gordon av
. Colite ¥DO ",0 Cqe8tnut
Russell' s Red Front Gro, 740 Col ·
Cooksey G C, 724 Fairview av
lege
Cooksey I B. Cemetery Pike
SCOTT JAS W , 1265 College
Cooksey S H, 140 College
Smi th C D. Boa.t Landlng Pike
Dennis W W. 901 C hurch
Smith & Elrod, 610 e 12th
Dcthridge J as. 1208 Stubbiru
Spi nk :M M Mrs, 213 Gordon av
Deweese J 1.., 640 Ch u rch
Spink \ V B, 207 Gordon
D obson & Myers, 831 Slate
Spink Harry, Church Extd De1a·
Dodd Lon, 940 Stat e
fi eld
Dodson ~l E Mrs. 601 w Main
Std Selt: Service, 128 e Main
DUl'st on Reginald, 11 29 Fair
Slark C C, 1306 Center

POWELL

AUTO

CO.

COOPER B~ ~1i'BW STATION.
Center St., Next to P. O. WE8IERN~~e.ifOTH PHONES

1 BIG REDWAY
BOW'LlNG GREEN KY ~-M'!'6

1025

'F IRE INSURAN CE

Ready Cab

Phone 1184
CARON'S BOWLING GREEN DIRECTORY

[H /- /'fiffJ..

Jackson H. G., es Beach Bend rd n of Riverview r d
Johnson J . A., 720 Chestnu t
J ones J . l~., 1120 Park
L ightfoot J. W. , 1404 Indianola
Marm on M. M., 230 Coll ege
Martin J. L., 523 Maple
Moran J . V ., 317 W Mai n
Pearson W. L., 418 W Main
P olston H oward , 138% ], Main
Puck ett J . B., 1506 Nutwood a v
Puckett W . B ., 1303 Stubbins
Ri gsby W . H ., 517 Thomas av
Risley J . T., 525 E 11th
Sea rs Boston, 834 Pearl
Thoma s Ernest, 821 P earl
Whitehouse F. D., ) 3) 9 Kenton

ckage Delivery,
READY CAB CO ., 931 State (see t op lines and page 32)
THRIF'1Y CAB CO ., Bus Station 313 E Main (see top
lines and page 32 )

ckers-Meat and Provisions.
Pearl · n of Boat Landing rd

int and Color Manufacturers.
Par'k City Paint & Color Works, 938 State

int, Oil and Varnish Dealers-Retail.
e also Glnss Dealers )
AMERICAN HARDWARE CO., 1023 State (see adv
page 25 )
FARMERS SUPPLY CO ., 427·429 Coll ege (see adv
page 21 )
HOLLI NGSWORTH-YOUNG HARDWARE CO., 434 ' E
Main (sce adv page 25)
PARK CITY COAL & LUMBER CO ., 10t h and Clay
(see top lines and pages 22 and 28 )
Sumpter J. B. & Bro., 938 State
Wald en's Paint & Glass Store, 418 ·E 10th
WARREN COUNTY HARDWARE CO., 934 State (see
adv page 25 )

PaRerhang.ers.
( ee also Decor at ors; as10 Paint ers and Decorat ors)
Byrd Danl., 517 KentuckJ'
Cra ree Clinton, 603 Church
Dickerson F. H., ss Scottsvill e rd e of Smallhouse rd
Eaton W. M., ns 'Warren flV w of Ogden av (F P)
Hamm ond Nell 1[rs., 1237 Magnolia a v
Hays C. P., 819 Fairview av
Maxwell S. L., 530 Woodford
R amsey A. R. , r ear 260 Coombs av
Simmons Herschel, 120% E Main

I

Parks and Playgrounds.

ints, Oil and Glass.

Beach Bend Park, ss Beach Bend Park Lane e of Beach
Bend rd

BASS & COMPANY INC., 1028-1030 State (see top
0.. lin es)

B.ow ling Gr een Baseba ll Park,

1/II.1Nk.Y'J L.~=-_~_

Inters a d Decorators.
Amos Claude, 319 W 6th
Ande rso n E llis, 141 Portage
Bell W . S., \vs Main-st rd B of Brownslock rd
Brizendin e H. A., 1224 High
Burnette Fran ,
Par k
Da lt on . B., es Oliver nv s of Scottsvill e rd
Dennison Roy, 542 Mapl e
Detheridge G. W ., 804 Pear l
Drake W . F., 1118 Park
Durrett R. ., 613 Mad ' on av (F P )
Emerson Jos., 503 State
Gr een Bod ley, 411 Coombs av
Harrison s. 1\'1:. , 644 Hivervi ew rd

467

Painters and Decorators-Continued.

Aspley R. W. , 659 · E 11th
Poooy '1'. We> 1111 Chestn ut
Vallce E. O ~, 945 State

\VB

Thrifty Cab

CARON'S BOWLING GREEN DIRECTORY

,teopathic Physicians,

R ay mer Pa cking Co.,

I AAI

1111

58

L ehman av e of

Fair~

view av
Fountain Park, ss Main between State and College
Recr eation Park, ns 10th w of Scott
R ese rv oir P ark, end of E Main

Photographers.

1 BIG RED WAY

BOWUNG GREEN KY 42101 -357tl

I

Franklin Studio, 930% State
Hurd's Studio, 915% College
Quinn Photo Service, 1019% Sta te
Sharer Lela, 919 College

Physicians and Surgeons.
Blackburn J. H., I , 535 E 10th
Briggs W. A. , 230 E 8th
Bruton 1. B., 227% E Main

/11{/- 11lf2

BASS
AND COMPANY
Lumber, Paints, Roofing , Insulation,
Wholesale Plumbing and Heating

1028-1030 State Street
472

CARON'S BOWLING GREEN DIRECTORY

EUGE .
EXCLUS
AMBULA
SERVlf

- /1-

Relltaurants.ana:I.:unc
Grill
, The,Bill
<135SaEndwich
:Main Shop, es New Russellville Id s
Hardin's
of Larmon
HELM
HOTELavCOFFEE SHOP , 500 E Main (see adv

Bo'

page 25)
Hunt's Restflnrn nt, 205 E ~f.ain
Jockey Lunch , 144"12 ,V Main
TJallleru Glow E at Shoppe, 914 Slate
L a Reine 1:1. B ., 116 E 1I0[ain
L ayson V. 1:1., 829 State
Lighthouse, Th e, 1008 State
:Main-st . Cafe, 127 E :M~in
Manhattan Caf e, 336 E :Main
Mansa rd Coffee Shoppe, 301 E Main
tnut
ar eY A.tru n 4:
hes
:Midget Kitchen, 410 E 11U)
Murray 's Sub Service, 726 College
)'alTakeet 1nn, 438 E Main
Princess R estauran t , 432 E :r-l aiu
Sherrell 's Saudw ich Sllop, 330 E :r-l aiu
Snappy Sl)oppe, 1040 State
S pencer V. B ., 223 College
Str awther &; Kirby, 3081/2 E 1I1ain
'l'hi]"ty One IV Lunch, -126 College
T.homas E . J ., 01
6tA
1 e '
Mu.y 17E3d
University 1nn , 322-324 E 12th
Yi estern Lunch R oom 1505 Ceut er
\\ 1
, Ciiie 20.5 p
\V1.1itchollSe Restaurant, 439 College

Road
BuildingROCK
Materia
ls .
KENTUCKY
ASPHALT
CO ., us Church

Salva
savil1
~o

SaW

Il
0'

Sch.
E
(

I

J

Se
w of

p ower (see adv opposite page 194)

Road
Contractors.
KENTUCKY
ROCK ASPHALT CO ., us Church w of

S

power (see adv opposite l)age 194)

Roofers.
Cartwright J . F., 626 Fairview av
Lancaster Rex, 518 P ark

Roofing Materials and Supplies.

BASS & COMPANY INC ., 1028-1030 Slalc (see top
lines)CITY COAL & LUMBER CO ., 10th ruld Cl ay
pARK

_--==~~~~I.£_______ __~(see t op Jin es and

pages 22 and 28)

(

•

- - .. .

:5Ul\br,i)i)-JUl\l1ftn

rum;'l\nll UVlllU
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT

AMBULANCE IKRVIC.

PHONE

512 E. 12lh

Barber Shops-contd
BlIet.ts and Son.-321
a ln
Ca_rrumt r Jas.L 5t5 E 2<L
Dani el's 105 E Main
Dumas Province P 334 E Main
Dye Edwin 108 Morgantown r d
H a rn e d Claude B 108 E Ma in
H elm 500 E Main
Klnstow Jas .0 871 Broadway
LI ttle pullman 227 E Main
Mansard 305 E Main
McElroy & Childress 322 E Main
Peace 927 V2 College
Rob erson Ernest B 410 E Main
Smith Wm E 118 E Main
Spark's 216 E Main
Starks M Whitney 929 Broadway
Student's 1503 Center
W est End 819 Potter
Wright's 939 College

".,tt,,.
Lumber -

'10'

--.

Pr,par.d Th an EVlr to I,nr, Yo u"

Coal -

Building Material.
DIAL U74

Beer-Retail Stores
H olland's Beer Parlor 102 E Main
T enth S t r eet Stag Ba r 534 E lO th

--1-.

~'''''''''r? '
WWi$INlCEI111ICkV. . .aO,
'.REDWAY
BOWOPcGmdBsKY ~ ..
I

Beer Distributors
Dunklaw H J & Sons 425 College
Meredith C J Beer Distributors 15 E lOth
SNELL J H BEER DISTRIBUTORS, 660 Adams, T el 7853 (See
p age 6 Buye rs' Guide)
WILSON JOHN S DISTRIBUTOR, 810 E 4th, T el 4104 (See
page 7 Buyers' Guide)

-'-:-----:-

Bicycle Dea lers and Repairers
Howard 's B icycle Shop 604 Pa rk

Billiards and Pool
Central Pool Room 224 E Main
Diamond Billiard Parlor 937 College
G a bba rd B1llia rd Par lor 917 College
Gilliam Chester F 523 E lO th
Lewis B1lliards 935 College
R ex Pool Room 324 E Main
Student Billiard P arlor 311 E 12th

Barbers' Supplies
McQueens Supply Co G~en Lily rd

Blacks miths
Breedlove Elihu 715 V2 Kentucky
P a lmer Hira m C 630 K entucky

Baths
Combs P earl Ml's 1343 Kentucky

Boarding IIouses
Herod 's Boarding House 1146 Center

Beauty Schools
Lols -Gl yn School of Beauty Cultu re 9 12 V2 State

.

_-_ ....

941 CLAY

11/f

Beauty Shops
Adrian's 414 E 11th
IUlce's 41
t.ate
Betty's 519 V2 E 10th
Birdie's 626 W Main
B ishOP's 945 State
Broa dw ay 929 Broadway
Colovos Mabel Mrs 1215 College
cottage 410 E 11th
Delma's 322'h State
Elizab eth's 209 E 13 t h
Eunice Lees 638 .C hestnut
Ewing Krom o Mrs 935 V2 College
Golden Estelle Mrs 1654 Cook
H elm H otel 500 E Main
H enderson ElIz Mrs 11 30 College
K ath ryn's 1366 P ariL..
bdy::JIe-Lovely 235 Park
aNelle's 123 High
Lols-Glyn 912 State
Motley's 930 V2 State
Novadas 809 Broadway
Princess 328V2 E lO th
Sharer Lurie Mrs 805 Morgantown rd
g Sled ge Agnes Mrs 959 Collett av
Tanksley Edwina 530 Woodford
_ _... Thelma 's 915 V2 College

"Eatabllshed 1883"

*Bonds-Surety
WARREN COUNTY REALTY CO, 918 Center, T el 7427, If
No Answer T el 9482 (See page 28 Buye rs' Guide)
Bookkeeping Service
Phelps Nell R 92 2V2 State

---

Books--Rctail
Coll ege H eights Book Store College h ts
Bottlers-Carbonated Beverages
COCA- COLA BOTTLING WORKS INC, 602 K en tuc ky, T el
6606
Dr P epper Bottling Co 930 Adam s
Grapette Bottling Co 100 Chestnut
Nehl Bottling Co 1001 Adams
Roya l Crown Bottling Co 1001 Adams
S even-Up Bottling Co I nc 330 8th
Squirt Bottling Co 821 Church

....

Brokers-Food Products
Bowling G reen Brokerage Inc 432 Woodford

Broom Manufacturers
Wlllla m s A C 1316 Adams
Building Materials and Supplies
ENNIS NOEL, 1200 Clay, Tel 7606 (See page 8 Buyers ' Guide)
HARRIS E II LUlIfBER CO lNC, 400 Cla y, Tel 9075 (For furt her Information see page 23 Buyers' Guide)

•
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M-ethod ist Church, S tntc street-Rev. Dennis Spurrier,
Pastol'; fl'Crvi ces e very t'undo.y at 10:30 o'cl ock n.. m. and 7
o'clock p. m.; praye r mee ting Wed nesday nights . t 7 o'clock'
Sunday school Il.t 9 o' clock n., u\.
1
Spurrier Chapel, (U e thodi.t) n.rry strec t- Rev. .T. G.
Frooman, Pa.stor; servi ce8 c \'cry Sunday Ilt 10:30 :t. m. and
6:30 p. m.; Sundoy school at 9:30 a. m.
Firs t Presbyte r ian Church, State stree t., cor. Co urt--R ev.
L. Caldwell, P H. tor, services e ve ry Sunday ~t 11 o' clock
ft.. m. and 7 o'clor k p. m.; prayer mee ting \Ved nesda.y ni g hts
at 7 o'cloc k; Sundoy sehool at 9 o'clock a. m.

.r.

Se"'Ond P re"byte ri.. n Church, cor. Green and Washington
streets- Rev. D. '1'. McClclland, Pilstor; scrvices every Sunday at 11 o'clock a.. m.; praye r meeting Wedn esday nights lit
7 o'cl ock; Sunda y school at 9 o'cl ock a. m.
St. J oseph ( Roman Catholic) Church, e s Ch urch bet N ugen t and Barry stree t&-Rev. J. De Vries, Priest; services
every Sunday at 10:30 a . m. lind 7 o'clock p. m.

I
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: ~ ' !~ ~- :" :;:",IJLOBE YALYEI;~TEA~ ·: aAU~E8.r~: . .. -, ..-',
.. IRON~ S1;EA MtAND~r;Ep.;D :PIPE. ..

.t. ::"
. ".':1'. :' t!JVlln£R "T~ ' BOWLING GREEN', \KY,

.African Methodllt Churab, 8be";:lb~,-,"~re
-e~t~be-t.....~reen and
Summer IItrae_Rev, I, IL W.I~h, l'ulor.
Fir~t &ptiet Church. Stata _t-Rev. B. BYans, Pastor.
Cumberlan P"".byterian Church, Summer ttreet bct
W... hington and Shelby-Rev, U. A. Gibaon, p ...lor.
No rh hern Methodi.t Churoh, e Green atr... t-Rev. E. D.
Miller, Pastor.

St.'llOOL DI::PARTMt:NT.

Cil3' ublle School building (white) cor. Summor and
Stoc ton streolil.
City Public-:& hoo building (colored) e S\&le 8 rcet.
. B. Wnr .. Superintendent.

'"

~.....,!U-. ----:--=:---=--==----:----.~
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Ready Cab

Phone 1184
-""RON'S BOIVLING GREEN DJ RECTORY

urnaces and Furnace Repairs-

1'f4/-1'I'f"

Furniture Repairers-

Holland Furnace Co., ,,25 E 8th
MOULDER ROBERT W " 511 E 10th (see top lin es
and page 32)

rniture Dealers-

Retail.

Biggs Furniture Co., 310 E Main
Clark G. N. & Co., 238 E Main
Greer Furnittll'e Co ., 405 Park Rowand 938 College
Hudson's Furniture Co., 132 E Main
Kirtley Radio & Furniture Co., 728 College
Lowe Joe FurnitUl'e Co., 234 E Main
McCormack W. III. & Sons, 208 E Main
Proctor E. K, 232 E :Main

r niture Dealers-

Second Hand.

Gilliam S. B., 140 E 8th

rniture Repairers. (See also Upholsterers)
HAWKINS JAMES A., 1219 Indianola (see ad v page
33)
Hodgson L. III. Jr., 1141 B roadway
Lindsey C. A., 615 Chestnut

1111
Thrifty Cab
431

Continued.

Sublett R. B., 1232 High
White W. n., es Small house I'd s of 15th

T

Baucum Mary E., 213 Church
Beckham S. F. , 304 E 8th
Ellis Beulal C nlrs., )23 College
Emerson Lula, 503 State
erry j annie, 550 E 10th
Fox Laura B., 1167 Kentucky
Greer C. L., 921 E lm
Ranis rrhos., ]23 E ~'fnin
Hillcrest Home, 340 E )5th
Kelsey lI'lat·y M., 934 and 936 Kentucky
LaMastus Callie, 138Y2 E Main
McCarley Katie, 330 E 15th
1I10rris Iva A., 322'12 E Jl[ain
Murphy Julia, 1219 Kentucky
Roark Fannie, 224Y2 E Main
Settle Wilkins Mrs., 519 E 11th
Smith Myrtle III., 917 Kentucky
Southern Furnished Roome, 'rhe, 210'12 E Main
Sumpter Mattie L., 544 E 10th
Sympson Lottie, 313 E 10th
Twelfth·st. Inn, 633 E 12th
Watterson Henry, The, 1501 Center
Wayside Inn, 230Y. E Main

::lay

CARON'S BOWLING GREE N DIRE CTORY

Dealers,

urnished Room s ,

TAXI

.lUSt

Garages.
DIXIE GARAGE, 98 College (sec adv page 22)

Gasoline and Oil Service Stations.

i

•

Ace Oil Service, 300 College
Aspley Texaco Ser vice Station, 246 College
Big FoUl' Filling Station , ws Ru ssellville I'd s of
Hardin al
Bill's Sel'vicenter, 739 Coll ege
Brown's Service Station, Brondway ne co r High
Burris Service Station, 638 Coll ege
CENTRAL TIRE CO ., 10th cor College (see card front
covel' and page 21)
Cook & Epley, College ne cor 6th
Crabtree D. E., ss Morgantown' I'd IV of L & N R R (F P )
DIXIE GARAGE, 98 College (see adv page 22)
Ellis W. '1'., ss MOl'gantown I'd w of Curd av (F P)
Garnett's Se l'vice Station, 801 College
Golden 'r ip Servi cc Station, 139 E Main
Gray J. H., ss MOI'galltown I'd II' of L & N R R (F P)
Gray Service Station, ss Scottsville I'd e of Smallhouse
Road
Gray & Elliott, 201 E 8th
Greer Service Station, 935 Center
Hardy Service Station , 701 Coll ege
Heman Service, 522 E 10th
Hicks Diamond ervice Station, 201 E Main
Hill Service Co., 1039 State and 441 Coll ege
Hogan's Gulf Se r vice Station, 11t h sw cor Chestnut
Keown's SCl'vice Station, 213 E :Mn in
Landrum J. C., ss Morgantown I'd w of L & N R R (F P )
Leachman Serv ice, 1038 Coll ege
Miller·Wade Gas Co., IVS Russellvill e I'd s of L & N R R
Miller's Service Station, 320 College
Ohio Oil Co., Center sc Col' 13th
Powell's Service Station, 731 College
Price J . n., \VB Louisville I'd n of Limits
Ramsey Service Station, 202 College
Robinson Service Station, 245 College
Runner 's Shell Service, ]'1aiu se cor Clay
Saunders 'rexHco ~faste l' Service Statioll, 925 Center
Shelley's Service Stat ion, 1248 Cente ,'
Spur Distributing Co., The, 17 W Main
Standard Oil Co ., 104 W Main

-

--

- --

'. '
Soda Fountain
Work A Specialty
Venetian Blinds

Awnings-Tents- Everything in Canvas

627 Fairview Ave.

m

Wiollvie~2m7Ye~r: ~xrp~~~Barl

CARON'S BOWLING GREEN DIRECTORY

Gasoline and Oil Service Stations-

1'11/- I'iJf1J..

Continued.

Stoll Oi l R efining Co., 6th ne cor Adams Ilnd es Russell ville I'd s of Larmon av
rrlly lOl' 'M elvin & Sou, 150
?!fain
Thri fty Oil Co., 327 W 6th
\Vn lker's 'Pexnco S ervice, 1003 Cente r
Wltitc Sen' ice Station, Gal College
Wh itehead II. D., 201 Coll ege
W oodfill Sen'ice Station, 339 Gordon av

'V

General Merchandise-

Retail.

D enni s U. II' ., 901 Clnn'ch
L enore Gift...;, H elm ll otel

Glas s Dealers -Window and Plate.
PARK CITY COAL & LUMBER CO., lath a nd Clay
(see top lili es HlIll pages 22 nnd 28 )

Golf Clubs and Courses.
Bowling Gr ee n City Park & Golf COlil'Se, Covington av
se co r lOt h
Bowling Gree n Couu try Clu b Golf Cou rse, ss Boat Landjllg I'd w of Powe r

G reenhouses.
DEEMER FLORAL CO ., 861 Fa in' iew av (sce card
f ron t cove l' )

Grocel'&-Retail.
iJey
., 639 E 3d
Bostoll C. W ., 130 E 8th
Boswell's Market, 1128 E 10th
Brucken lIclll'y, cs Cu rd av s of i\forgantown I'd (F P)
Brnlton Ruth, 548 raple
Brit J . C. 2,lj Chestnu
Brizendi ne R. re, l401 Indianola
B"own '. IT., 1185 Adams
Brull son W. W., 1223 Broadway
Brya n t B;:ps., 99 College
u ler ulJ !, 01 E 3d
But . BOl'dcs, 633 Coll ege
Cherry '1' . J ., 525 Boat Landing rd
Cole J . S. , 401 Coll ege
Conl ey Will., 213 \V 14th
T-l

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS-"Where Every Prescription
Exactly as the Doctor Ordered by Registered Pharmaci

240 East Main

I

CARON 'S BOWL] NG GREEN DI RE CTO RY

Grocers-

Retail-

Continued.

Cox IT. M., 4 Webb av
Dalton W . h , 1021 Payne
Deat'jng j\I. D ., 215 Portage
D ethrid ge J. 1'., 23 W 12th
Dodson A . P., 1310 Clay
Durham R . re, 113 E 13 t h
DUlTenbergcr P. II ., 835 iloat Landillg I'd
Fairview ]\i(nr1<ct, 724 Fa irview av
l"lora R. G., 701 Ba rry
Gab bard Mllrket, 2J6 E Main
Garrctt N. S., 502 Boat Landing I'd
Gatewood E . Z., w s J\ fai n-st rd s o f Brownslock l'd

Gift Shops.

('in "l.. '"

VENABLE DRUG CO.,

1 ~{Vl f" ..... .. ,, _

Goodrum W. B ., 600 IV ll'fai n
Great A. & P. Tea Co., 'l'II c, 922·930 Centcr
G.. issolll L. B., 859 E 11th
H a mil ton J . W. 1344 Kelltu cl<y
lle1m ora, 320 ChesllUlt
Hi gh towe r !, Grocery, 252 Gordon av
Hogan J. 1'., 625 Chu"ch
Holl a nd E. J., 122 Indianola
H ouchens Ma r kct, D04 State and 520 E 12th
Hud son Ka t hlecn, 3 E th
Jenkins A. . 223 ' th
olinson '?If. J., ns Ba .... en Rive.. I'd IV of Main·st I'd
Jon es F. P. , 943 Kentucky
King 's Cash Market, 212 E 10th
Kiste .. & Co., 624 Coll ege
K .. oge .. G.. occry & Baking Co., 220 E Main a nd 9
Coll ege
Landl'llm J. C., ss MOl'!::a ntow u rd IV of L & N R R (F I
Li ndsey Katie, 615 Chestnut
McDllnicl O. A., 621 Clay
hfcFa tl and A. H. , 301 Coll ege
1IIiles H. B., 600 Fairview flv
Mi ll er G.. oce ..y Co., ss Mor gantown I'd IV of Forest,

(P P )

Morris C. 0., 1027 Chu .. ch
Mounts llfy .. tl e A., 401 W Main
N ifty Food l\(al'i< et, 538 Chu .. ch
o 'COnllOI' Pure Food ?I f8J'l<ct, 224 E l\fa in
Pelll'so n & Pem'so n, 931 Hl'oudway
Pendel'grass L ela , 623 KentUCky
Petty'. Grocel·y, cs Smn llh ouse rd II of 15th
Phel ps B r os. Grocer'v, 601 P n tt p. r Allr} 40,q W onrlF ..... . ,.4
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Festival celebrates memory,
future of historic Shake Rag

'1

By AliCIA CARMICHAEL
The Daily News
.5 'J '7 '
acarmkh.ct@ bgdaHyncws,coml783·3234
BernIce Herndon rrusses seeing her alma mater, High
Street HIgh School, and many of the homes and businesses that once caused the historic, black neighborhood Shake
Rag to boom here.
':It's really a sad thing to know that Shake Rag was once
a vlbra~,t co~u~~y ~ith businesses and places to go to
church. she smd, BasIcally, some of the history is gone
'
but we do have fond memories of there."
1his Saturday, Herndon will have a chance to revive old
memones close to her heart with friends in the neighborhood dunng ,the second annual Shake Rag Heritage Festiva:: ,,:hich wlil be from 4 p.m, to 8 p,m, at RiverWaIk Park.
It s like a homecomtng of sorts," she said,
But even those who aren' t familiar with Shake Rao will
find plenty to do at the festival, Herndon said,
0
There will be free popcorn, snow cones and children's
activities, including a moonwalk.
The entenainment begins at 4 p.m, with perfonnances
by The Gospel Troops and the praise/dance teams of Taylor AME Chapel, Seventh Street Baptist Church and State
..street Baptist Church,
P Project STEP.PAZ, a step team made up of children who
live tn Bowling Green Housing Authority homes, will per_
fono dunng mtenrussion of a concen by the local blues band
The Fender Benders, who will play from 5 p,ffi. to 8 p.m.

'jc'1

SHAKE RAG, from 18- - -- - - Last year about 300 people carne out for the festival , where there
were infonoational booths about Shake Rag and the New Era Planning
Commission, which is trying to revitalize Shake Rag with help from the
Downtown Redevelopment Authority.
"It was a real joyous occasion~" said Herndon, who is treasurer of
New Era.
The Shake Rag Heritage Festival is sponsored by New Era Planning
Association, with suppon from Select Neighborhood Action Program.
Those who attend are encouraged to bring a lawn chair to the event.
which will feature booths from many organizations, and barbecue, piZL1
and soft drinks for sale.
- For IIwre injomllltion. call Herndon at 781-8079,

See SHAKE RAG, 38

Shake Ra~ HeItjta~e f ~ti"al
FREE ACTIVITIES: Moon Walk & Olher Children Activities
FOOD: Popcorn, Snow·Cones, Bar-B-O, Pizza, Sodas
MUSIC: Gospel Troops, PraiselDance Teams, Project SJEP.PAZ,

The Fender Benders will play 5 p.m.-B p.m.

May 29, 2004 • Riverfront Park
4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Bring you r chair and enjoy an aHernoon of fun, food, and music
Different organizations will have information booths
Presented by New Era Planning Association, Inc.
With suport from Select Neighborhood Action Program
For further information, contact 781 -8079.

\.
'

Sankofa
Slide 1
It is necessary to know your history and heritage to understand how you
came to be, where you are, and to determine where you are going.

Proposal
Slide 2
1. An entrepreneurial Renaissance
2. Provide fair share opportunities for minority businesses
3. Landmark demarcation
4. Contact with the New Era Planning Association
Slide 3 Entrepreneurial Renaissance
Collaboration between city government, local businesses and WKU to create
a business incubator to assist minority development (housed in the old "Tea
Room" building).
Slide 4 Fair Share Opportunities
Provide fair share opportunities for existing minority businesses throughout
the midtown development project.
Slide 5 Landmark Demarcation
Identify and place landmarks at historical sites .
Slide 6 Research and Planning
Establish contract with the New Era Planning Association to conduct
community development activities throughout this project.

Slide 7 Sankofa
Assante Sana
Thank You (much)
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Formal Opening Of Branch Library
For Colored People Scheduled' Today
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NEW SKATIllG ltINX 1

For the benefit of the young colored 'people who are fond
of the amusement and exerche ot .Dting. I 1I\)uld respectfully
announoe that I will, on 'fbur.clay night., the 11th bat. open
.. rink in the old Colored Baptl~t Churoh, cn ):aat Ches~ut street.
Terms Reallonably, '

J.

~.

strange

,.

'

Comrilittees Named
I mltted a .;eport . ~ettl ng forth, ,..
.
.
'
.
.
creaUonal . DeeGis for Negroes.
o I nvestlgate ?-~ l-:-'tq Stan 'Ca~ctiael ' "as named
ITFacilities
For Negroes chalrm;'" ol ' Uie i:'~';""lttee to In·
.
CQmmJttees "ere appointed to
continue investigating the !acUiUes
extended t o Negroes in Bowling
Green at a meeting Friday night
o! tl1e Interracial Commission.
Prictr to the appointments. Dr.
M. L. Billings, chairman of the
c omm i~tce on Negro recreation, sub-

r

~'-:" <~"~~,.,.r

Negro c.Of : C;.~~iv·~~:\:-~,; :.
Superyisor~ Son,!~I...t;~·Of Playgrounil .%-iSO ,-

:

,;.

. <,'" :', -..-.-' - ,

PC D~1

vesUgate Negro employment in the
city• . '
.
. ",' . '
.
The Rev. Hugh McB:ee and. E: T .
Buford . State ~ttee L SChool PTinc1_j
pal are co-chairman or the organi.
utlon, which is composed o[ interested citizens ot both races.
About ' 30 atlenced the meeting
FrId ay nIght. ' ,
_"
1

7- 23- 63

~'.''''t.~: ;" ~\ :'~'

·' Supervisory control or '.the Negro
playground I on ,Stalie street between :
Second ' and ...Third has ,been granted
the Negro Chamber .or ( Commerce
, 'oy ' the 'Board of Public 'Works ;' ~;" ~
. The action was )ta.ken last ' night
atter three.membcrs of the chamber
requested that . they " be :'allowed . to
have some control over 'activities at
the playgro\1nd. >::::~~\ ~~~ _"J.~,,~' ~;.., ,
. The Rev, '.1. E. 'J ones,'onc 'of three
chamber _members to ' appear ' before
the board, said Negro residents of "
the city 'plan • to' r aise surrtclent
funds to ' erect · 8. llghting system ' at , "
the playground t"f ' e.~low~_~e.~pf/ t!":: .
1cUitics at night. ";.~!' ~~.;"" ..,: .:e o!t... ......
I
Purchase of 1,260 reef or s1x.-inch
water main to provide fire protection '
for the new T . C. pherry El~m,en7.~
ta.ry school 00 Nutwood avenue near
Fifteenth street :was"~econim.ended . ,
The board . also authorized . purcha.se of e. n ew blll1ng .,u tility mn';
chine aDd addl:essograph ' for .;the
Water department. ':'Cost·' of Sboth'
machines will total~
apPI'9:dmatelY
J'"
, " "" ",
.-...:!~,.iit!.'}00
I ~~.!.~:-_4':""_":4;) ""oJ. ,." ' .r,<')

CLAI l1 ( I'if llECRE.'\TIOr :,:O T

SEGnB ' ;I\T1~D

Eowli!1g Gr een \'IUS listed today by t~e ~{e!)tucky Co:n'!i ssi o!l on
I1l:r!lAI! Rights as ono of 14 ;~entu cky ci tics "': hi ch h~vc f t:.ile d t o i :1te c r ate al l publi cly- owned recreflt~.::m fo.cili tics •

'.:'n lon ' :ar ti!1, e:<ecutiv9 c!irscto r o f' t;.~o cor.c:ni s s i::m , tole t:"s
1'(\il :/ :cws f r Jr.'l. Fr o.r..!<:for t t)~at L'0\".'1 1n~ .3r eor:.. '?"G.s incl uded on tho
list :: OC:lU:::;O it ':.'0.5 r '3 !,orted la :Jt Au~st t hat ~:1O ind o or{ rocrGEI.-

i
Tho tr.~ aro 'feenville i n Resevior P",rk and tho State Streot
Conto r l ocatod acro ss from ol d Sta te Str eet School .

" They arO lOot segrotated by City Por ks and l': e cr oation Dept .
board p ol ic i )" sai d Pac l '!;al ke r, the c!opnrt:71ont 's pr'J - r a.;':! di rec tor .
1I '1'hoir l:l co.ti on ho.3 almost 1 00 !ler cent to c o -;-l ith \'lh ~ uses thG~ .
" Act t.:a.lly n ferl youn ~ ~;C3r:r:J cOl:ples 1lt;t;o:1ced n dar..co
at Tean7ille , a,nu ',-;hites v:ou l d r.ot be barred nt Stro'3t .

O~

n i :-;ht

IIO ur ~ol r cou rse I p nr ks , p l 'l yg;rOtmds , te~1.~ pro:;r !\."n n.,d al l
a thlotic 1 ,; (1 .'7t: 00 ";,/hich th i s c.0iHlr ment op e r a tos h ~v " 'tecn inteGr a ted fo r !' o nr ~; . n

'ir..c othQr 13 c itico li!1ted by t~~ cO!""1'r' i 3si::m :.l !J h:.\vinr. fai l ed
to in b:~rrat ('l nIl ..,t.:hl i c- recr,)llticn fo.cilltie s arc :.:.urcat:)\'1!l" Cadiz ,
Cynt:l:"o.J1C. , Gr eo:1up, L::l rlu=. , ~:l~ nrd, ',hc i sonvill c , ~.~o r ::nnfiol d ,
] icholc,5villo, ~!1 01 b ville , S . nnford , l'o:;rp'.c i r-sville and W illi ru:ls ~u r;; .

--~

Past preservation

STATE

ST "

• Longtime black commun ity is up fo r designation as a federal historic district
By ROBYN L. lI>fiNOR
The Daily News

1\ 1"1".0 0 I

rminor@bgdaHynews.comJ783-3249

Ladies who look in laundry used to
shake it before hanging it on their
lines dry in Shake Rag.
Now that historically black Bowling Green community, roughly comprised of three blocks on lower State
Sueet and nearby ponions of Third
and Fourth avenues. is being proposed as a National Register of Historic Places historic district.
.. It's a pan of Bowling Green's his(ory that we are rapidly losing. and it
needs to be documented and noted.-'
said Ma.-une Ray, a historian of Bowling Green's black community and a
graduate student in folk. life studies at
Western Kentucky University.
Bowling Green's Histonc Preservation Board on Monday approved
the nomination. which now must get
City Commi ssion's stamp of
approval. said Paula Trafton. administrator for the board.
Ray. 54. was not born in Shake
Rag. but she was delivered by Z.K.
Jones. one of several doctors in that
community.
The physicia n's home-office still
stands in the 500 block of State Street
as do several historic buildings in the
district ,- including homes and State
Street Baptist Church.
"It is one of the most intact
African-American neighborhoods left
in Bowting Grccn," Trafton said.
Shake Rag was an educationa1. culrural and commercial center for many
blacks. she said.
What no longer is in the neighoorhood is Bowling Green 's only black
high school prior the 19505 - Sta'e
Street School - and Bowting Green
Academy. a boarding school for black
girls from regional communities.
\\frule its heyday ran from 1867 to
195~, Ray remembers later years
when as a teen she frequented
:ancy's Tea Room . She and her
friends would go there for sandwiches. hot dogs and colas.

'0

'0

Bowling Green folklorist and historian Maxine Ray stands in front of what once was the home
of Dr. Z.K. Jones, one of several doctors who lived in the·black community roughly comprisec
__ of three blocks on lower State- Street and nearby portions of Third and Fourth avenues.

saw

, There also we re entertainment
. That model
its fonnaJ debut at a
s{X>ts where "Chuck Berry and Fats 1999 reunion of State Stree, School and
Domino used to stop and play before is available for other civic or educationthey become famous." she added.
. al groups.
Ray hopes the designation would
While Ray has helped gather a 10'
of the conunuruty's oral history. the keep the historic buildings from being
actual survey was begun several years tom down.
ago by two since-graduated folk studBut the designation is one more for
recognition, Trafton said Shake Rag is
ies students at Western.
Their professor. ~1.i c hac l Williams. nO( being classified as a city hi.)toric 00·
didn'l want their work to go to waste. triCl. Bowling Green has only two of
So she applied for a state heritage these - Fountain Square and upper East
grant that has funded the nomination Main Avenue.
A city designation carri~s some
process and the design of a traveling
design and construction stipulations to
model of the district.

~--------------- ------ --

-

-
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which property owners agree, but suet
stipulations would not apply to Shakl
Rag. she said.
The national designation woul(
mean oWne~ of commercial or renUJ
property would be eligible for up a 2f
percent tax credit for the cost of a majOi
renovation. Legislation pending in Con
gress ,,"ould extend that credit to home
owners. Trafton said.

'0

Addillonally. Bowling Green freew..

the ta.:table value of a historic district
home for five years after an owner sub·
SlaOtially renovates it assessing it at il~
\ J.1ue prior to renovations.

Meeting aims to rejuvenate Shake Rag
By JIM: GAINES
The Doily News
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The New Era Planning Association
is inviting anyone with an interest in
restoring downtown Bowling Green,
especially former residents who want to
see a revived Shake Rag historic distric!, to a public meeting Saturday.
It will be held at 1 p.m. at the George
Washington Carver Center, 201 State
St., in the heart of Shake Rag and the '
city's historic downtown.
New Era member.; went door to door
Wednesday, handing out flier.; to Shake
Rag residents - they especially want
attendance and input from people who
have long been closely associated with
the neighborhood, said Geraldine
Banks, president of the grassroots
neighborhood group.
"We're ttying to restore some history
down there," Banks said,

Jga1ncs@bgdaUynews.comf783-3

The Shake Rag district once ran from

LLJ Seventh Avenue to the river, home to a
strong black community since shortly
after the Civil War. [t grew into the economic and social hub of black Bowling
Green and Warren County, boasting the
county's only- black schools; barber
shop, restaurant, skating rink and
numerous clubs.
Neal Downing, local architect and
assistant professor of Architecture and
Manufacturing Sciences at Western ,
Kentucky Univer.;ity, will present a
model of how the district may look
after remodeling, He and his students at
Western's ArchitecturaJ and Manufacturing Sciences Departtnent built the
display to attract public comment on
projects in the area, Downing said.
" We have an institute in our depanment, and we use that as an outlet to
engage students in rea) world projects,"
.
S88 SHAKE RAG, 7A

Geraldine Banks (left) and Bernice
Bowling Green, give Betsy Pillow a flier announcing a
community forum Wednesday in the Shake Rag Historic
District at the George Washington Carver Center,

he said.
ew Era members
asked the institute to prepare a
concept for them.
Downing and a three-student
team worked on the project, he
said.
'The outcome of it was a
master plan model for the heart
of the Shake Rag district,"
Downing said.
The model, about 30 inches
wide and 42 inches long,
includes State and CoUege streets
and Second and Third avenues,
with peripheral buildings, he
said. It documents existing buildings and includes ideas for new
ones. In the now-shuttered building on Third Avenue where
Nancy's Tea Room operated for
years, they suggest a retail outlet
- and a restoration.
" We want to re-establish
Nancy 's Tea Room there,"
Downing said.
Also included is the city's proposal for an elderly housing complex. The former school gymnasium on State Streel might
become a community center with
a small museum, he said.
The plan, similar to that envisioned by the Greenways Commission, would link the "green
spaces" of Western, Fountain
Square, Circus Square, the
Carver Center and the riverfront,
Downing said.
"Our overall concept for the
master plan is to effectively illuminate the potential of the area without dictating in specificity what
has to happen," Downing said
But no one knows better than
long-time area residents what
should go where, he said.
Downing would like to hold a
public brainstorming day to
gather suggestions.
A proposed reworking of the
block around the Carver Center
is the fIrst of revitalization projects that New Era members
hope to have a voice in, Banks
said. The group formed to work
with the city and Downtown
Redevelopment Authority, and
has already conferred several

times with city officials about
redevelopment plans for the
area, she said.
Shake Rag was entered on the
National Register of Historic
Places in September 2000, recognized for its significance to
black history.
But black businesses and
many residents scattered during
the desegregation of the 1960s,
and the area went into decline
with the rest of downtown. Many
of the historic structures have
been demolished, and entities
such as The Medical Center have
bought portions of what's left.
'That was our culture there;
our past, our history, and now
it's aU gone," Banks said.
StiU, many significant sites
remain

concentrated between

Second and Fifth avenues, from
Chestnut to CoUege streets. Community activists formed New Era
to preserve those sites, working
with the Downtown Redevelopment Authority and the city.
By joining in the city's redevelopment' plan, New Era members hope to see the area revived
with new minority-owned businesses, a museum at the George
Washington Carver Center on
State Street, and the preservation of buildings that housed
historic black busi nesses on
Third Avenue.
On Aug. 5, the city commission approved applying for a $1
million grant to be used to buy
the block around the George
Washington Carver Center and
redevelop it as a solid block of
single-family houses, excl uding
the center. The money would go
for propeny acquisition and relocation of at least some current
residents.
When Bowling Green was
chartered, the block where the
Carver Center now sits was designated as a park. Downing said.
The city's conceptual plan for
the block includes more green
space, a renovated Carver Center
and an adjacent playground.

Recognition

of ~Alfk~.Rag

was deserved
It was a welcome sight
to see a plaque installed
in the Shake Rag di strict
of downtown Bowling
Green on Thursday to
show the importance of
this hi storically significant pari of town.
Mayor Sandy Jones
also proclaimed OCI. 21
as Shake Rag Day 111
Bowling Green.
Shake Rag, which is
bordered by the Barren
River, High Street, Kentucky Street and Seventh
Avenue, was and still is
an important part of
downtown
Bowling
Green.
The
predominately
black community was
founded in the 1800s and
once included hundreds
of residents, the Southem
Queen
Hotel ,
two
schools, businesses and
several churches.
D uri ng the days of segregation, it was a gathering place for blacks who
were forbidden to enter
certain
restaurants,
schools and theaters in
Bowling Green.
City Commissioner Joe
Denning was one of
those people not allowed
to enter the Capitol Theater. but he and his broth er 50id Coca-Col.l hotlk,

Our view
to pay for their tickets
into the balcony seating
of the State Street and
Princess Theaters.
"That's the way it
was," Denni ng said.
"That's history. We've
come a long way. Let's
just keep in mind, even
though we' ve been there,
we don ' t want to go
back."
He is right.
Other residents made
the best of things, too;
they still held dances and
social events on the
weekends. Children also
played football and other
sports in the area.
The area isn't as thriving as it once was, but
that could all change with
downtown redevelopment plans for the area.
It is appropriate to note
that the plaque unveiled
at Shake Rag is one of
2,000 hi storical places
across the state, which
truly shows the importance of this neighborhood.
This Thursday was a
significant
day.
An
important part of our
comm unity has been recl)gn ized and rightfull y so.

66/uJt!..
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Historic downtown area gets marker
BThY HAYLI FELLWOCK
e Dady New~

1.°/11 10' I
""1

hrell wock @bg~aJlynews:comf783-3240
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CommuDlty resIdents ga thered
Thursday afternoon alongs Ide. State
Street to commemorate the hlstonc
area known . as "Shake Rag" with a
plaque detailing the area's history,
hardships and tnumphs.
The Shake Rag community - bordered by the Barren River, High Street,

Kent ucky Street and Seventh Avenue is now marked by one of about 2,000
such hjstoric markers throughout KeDtucky, according to Greg Meredith,
chief engineer for th e Kentucky
Department of Highways.
In addition to the plaque, Shake Rag
~i ll be commemorated by its own day
of recognition each year, as Mayor
Sandy Jones proclaimed Oct. 21 Shake

See SHAKE RAG, 6A

SHAKERAG,ttomlA----------------------------Rag History Day in Bowling
Green.
Standing Thursday in the
shadow of the old State Street
gym, once affiliated with the
now-defunct
State
Street
School, Shake Rag residen ts
shared their recollections of the
historic area, which .was also
home to the Southern Queer
. Hotel and the I66-year-old State
Street Baptist Church.
City Commissioner Joe Denning recalled being forbidden
entrance to the Capitol Arts Theatre because of his race, but
being allowed to sit in the bal conies of the Princess Theater

and State Street Theater - a pastime fdr which he and his brother would sell Coca-Cola bottles
to pay for their ticket.
'"That's the way it was," Denning said. "Tha!"s history. We've
come a long way. Let 's just keep
in mind. even though we've
been there. we don' t want to go

back."

Retired educalor Herben Oldham recalled playing with

Another possible basis fo r the
moniker is the frequent dances

fri ends o n the very sil e o f Monday 's ceremony.
hThere was no g ra ss then. It
w.as all din." he said. "We prac-

and soc ial evenlS o n weekends,
which were a time to show off
nice clothing, or Urags:' Oldham

said.
Lavinia Gatewood, 74, moved
to Second Avenue in the Shake
nificant.
'111 the streets and alleys of Rag comm unity 55 years ago
Shake Rag were people who after milIl)'ing Bobby Gatewood
lived and enjoyed life - people Sr., .76, who was born on the
who worked hard, played hard street.
She said the commemorative
and, in order to sustain their
faith, they also worshipped bard. plaque is meaningful because of
They li ved eac h day to the her family's history in the comfullest. They sustained tri als and munity.
"My chi ld ren were born and
hardships together."
Oldham also recalled possible raised in Shake Rag," she said.
origins of the Shake Rag name- "All the residentS around he lped
with one such possibility being with our children and helped
the way area resi dents dried teach them ri ght from wrong.
"If they did something wrong.
thei r clean laundry on a clothesthe neighbor wou ld tell you and
line, fl app ing in the wind .
"Vi sitors referred to the mate- they wou ld get a whipping and
rial as 'rags' and the flapping in the neighbor might whip them,
the wind as 'shaking' and the too. The neighbors helped raise
area became known as Shake your children . It was a great
place:'
Rag:' he said.
ticed football ... this is very sig-

,

Efforts to revitalize the
Shake Rag historic district
in downtown Bowling
Green have a chance of succeeding. But only if residents who are familiar with
the area's past become and
stay involved in the process.
The project will materialize as it should only if those
who have long been associated with the area between
Seventh Avenue and the
Barren River come forward
with their input. An opportunity to do just that is being
offered at 1 p.m. Saturday at
the George Washington
Carver Center at 201 State
St., in the heart of the Bowling Green's historic downtown.
While planners who have
more recently come to the
city can help gamer grant
money, architects and
developers, they cannot
know how to design and
redevelop a Shake Rag district that is true to history
without the involvement of
those who saw the area's
better days.
At one time, the Shake
Rag district boasted the
county's
only
black
schools,
barber shop,
restaurant, skating rink and
numerous clubs. While the
area's past is significant - it
was added to the National
Register of Historic Places
a few years ago - there is
great anticipation at what
could happen in the future.

The desegregation of the
1960s caused many of those
who had formerly lived in
this historic section to scatter. This caused the area to
go into greater decline than
perhaps any other part of
downtown, which resulted
in the loss of several of the
district's historic structures.
Fortunately, some, like the

play an important role in the
downtown's future economy.
Downing's model proposes a mixture of new and
existing buildings. The
plans mirror the rest of the
downtown redevelopment
plan, which emphasizes a
mixture of residential and
retail, but with a unique difformer Nancy's Tea Room ference - an important
on Third Avenue, still reminder to our past.
remain.
Nobody knows how to do
The work of the New Era .that better than the residents
Planning
Association, familiar with the area, who
which formed to assist with are strongly urged to condowntown revitalization ' tinue being engaged in
with an emphasis on the
every step of the process.
Shake Rag district, will be
vital to determining the
area's future. So far, the
association has done a lot of
work to solicit input,
including taking the proactive step of having local
architect Neal Downing
create a model of how the
district may look after
remodeling.
There is no chance that
Jonesville, another former
black community in Bowling Green, can be revitalized, as it is the place where
parts of Western Kentucky
University now stand. That
makes the opportunity to
rebuild the Shake Rag district one of the best chances
the city has to maintain a
link to a historic black community. Doing so could also

OU/uIC-'
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District ;citizens recall glory days
By RACHEL ADAMS", \\U \ D'J Mayor calls for Shake Rag
The DOIly News
radams@bgdailyncws.comI783- 256
weight of assorted junk. Old
A cluster of reeking garbage vehicles nestled in overgrown
cans surrounded by lilter. Dilap- grass.
idated, boarded-up houses with
Trus isn't the neighborhood
porches bowed beneath the BellY Turner remembers at a.ll .

,l

Bowling Green city officials and staff mingle with residents at the
corner of Sixth Avenue and State Street on Monday during the
Summer Stroll of the District.
Cli nto n LeWis/Daily News

rehab during Summer Stroll
During the city commission 's
fourth Summer Stroll on Monday night, which traveled from
Circus Square through Shake
Rag National Historic District
.
and back agam, Turner, a member of the George Washmgton
Carver Center, recalled growing
up on Chestnut Street in the
1950s and L960s.

" It was a vibran t community,"

she said,

remi niscing

DISTRICT, from lA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - down, she said while admiring
the sprawling white Southern
Queen, and a playgrou nd should " W
e just keep
be built so parents in the area
hoping and praying
don't have to drive their cruldren
that something will
somewhere to play.
happen in trus area
,,
The members of the George
real soon.
Wasrungton Carver Center would
Wl thena Burord
like to make some changes, too,
Turner said: They'd like to
New Era Planning Association member
expand the facility, make it handicapped-accessible, and open it to
the public for receptions, school Era lived or went to school in the
reunions, church functions or Shake Rag District, too.
other social events. It'd be great
"We just keep hoping and
to keep the old brick State Street praying that something will hapSchool gym standing as well, pen in this area real soon," she
Turner said - as an alum. she said.
remembers both State Street and
Most o f the code violations in
High Street School being known the area covered during the stroll
are for overgrown grass and junk
for excellence in basketball.
A cluster of bats swirled veru cles, said Alex Colovos, code
around the abandoned gym in the enforcement
coordinator.
gathering dusk as the group rest- Because there are so many vacant
ed briefly before progressing up lots being prepared for redevelSecond Avenue. The hot, sticky opment by the city, the city's
weather was made bearable by an Public Works departm ent is
occasional cool breeze, and working to keep aU the lots
walkers were kept hustling by mowed and free from trash.
Upc.oming projects inclu de a
flashes of lightning in the distance.
New Era Planning Association

member Wathetta Buford attended the walk because she "wanted
to see what was going on," she
said with a smile. New Era would
love to see the neighborhood
restored, black-owned businesses

back in the area and an black
museum be built, she sai d.

erties in the 200 block between
State and College streets will be
cleared, wi th the exception of the
Carver Center and a restaurant at
Second Avenue and College
Street, to make way for 27 new
single-family houses, she said and those homes will be owned,
not rented, wruch benefits the
city as well.
Lastly, ground has been broken at Third Avenue and Chestnut Street, across from Graves-

Gilbert Clinic, for Renaissance
Village, a 24-unil senior housing

complex, Burks said.
More businesses might be
attracted to downtown

if th e

existing inhabitants spruced up
their places a little, said Ken
Eubanks, who owns Olympic
Karate Studio House of Fitness
on State Street. He's often embarrassed, he said, when customers
come in and comment on the
condition of surrounding proper-

ties.
"Some people don '( care about
anything but making a doll ar," he
said . ''They don't care what they

look like."
Eubanks routi nely spends
Street and Third Avenue, said from sunrise to sunset in downAlice Burks, city Housing and town Bowling Green, he said,
Conununity Development direc- and is bothered to see so many
tor. All the properties needed for vacant, falling-down buildings.
that expansion have been pur· The city should take its cue from
chased, and all but one should be larger cities and work to keep th e
demolished by the end of the downtown vibram and attractive,
Parks and Recreation expansion
near the intersection of College

month . she said. The other prop-

he said.

"It 's not good," Eubanks said.
The Lee Square project should 'The downtown is old. You take
est in the area," she said, adding
that she attended High Street be off the ground by the end of old things - they just have to
School. Other members of New the year, Burks said. All the prop- change,"
"W e have a very special inter-

erty will be cleared soon after.

about

neighborhood baJlgames. dances
chaperoned by caring parents
and a playgrou nd. "We don't
have that anymore."
.
. Indeed, the S hake Rag Dlstrlct Isn't what It used to be, Said
Mayor Elaine Walker, but she
would Li ke to sec it become a
neighborhood agai n. The old
houses there sho ul dn 't be tom
See DISTRICT, 6A
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Classifi ed

Business

Dept)

l ociat ions
Red

Cross - Meets

every Monday night at Odd Fel .

lows

Hall

Bldg.

MJss

Hatti e

Funk F S

Bowli ng Green Boost er Club937 State. L R Taylor pres, Embry Smith v-pres, W J Turpin sec
BOwling Green Chamber or Commerce-City Hall. H L Underwood s ec

Bowling
Green
Contractors
Ass n- Meets every second Monday ni g ht each month at Cham-

In

be r or Comm erce r ooms
City
H a ll at 8 p m. C H S mith pres,
"M Daughtry s cc-trens
B G Country C lub-Boat LandIn g Pik e
E l ks Club- 340 e Main
A

International Rotary Cl ub-Rotary C lUb m ee ts every "\Vednesday at n oo n In dining room ur

First Presbyteria n c hurch, State
and e 10th. J Whll Po tter sec,
Jas 0 Carson v -pres, Wm J
Cra.lg s ec, H a.l S uble tt treas
Young M en's Christian Ass n1046 State. Roy Claypool pres, W
C Peni ck ge nt ·sec, Ralph Yo rk
asst sec, 0 A Wl1Ioughhy trens ,
Chas Ba.nks basketba ll director
Cemeteries
College S t Cemet ery-501 -6 29
College
F a irview Cemetery - Cemetery
Plke_ R H Hinton supt
- Mt Morln..h Cemetery-Ccme-,
t er y Pike
St .Jose ph's Ccm etery-Ceme_
t ery Pike. Thos Ma y Bupt
CHURCHeS

(White)

Barry Bapt Mlssl on- 707 Barry
Broadway l\1 E Church (Sou th)
- 1001 Broadway, M H Alexander pasto r

Ch ris t Chu rch-209 12th. Rev
L l\f Moor e pastor
Christ E C hurc h- 1207 S tate
Chdstlan Science Soc le ty-S04
e 11 th
Cumberland Presby Church1102 Coll eg e. R e v J H Zwingle
pastor
D ela fi e ld B ap t Ch-Church extd
Delafl eld
F irst
Baptist
Church-1200
C hes tnut. Dr C L Greaves pa8tor
F irst Christian Churc h-1100
S tate. Rev A B Houze pastor
First l\f E Church-103 e 12th
First
Presbyterian
Church1001 State
First Presbyteria n MisslonBoat Land in g Pik e
St J oseph's Ca.tho li c Chureh430 C hUl·ch. Rev T J I-laYe8 rector
Seventh Day Adve ntist Ch11 22 Park.
Rev L Th ompso n
pastor
State S t M E Church-ll01
Stale. R ev J A Chandl er pastor
W es tmins t e r Presby Ch-1202
S tate
=-."...~ (Colored)
·CoUege 8t M
eh-600 C ol lege.
e v: E S immo ns pastor
Cumb
Presby
Church-7 S
Colle"
- E leve nth S t Bapt Ch-S74 e
11th. R ev J a s B lewett pa stor
- General Assembly & Church
of Firstborn-en e 2
Annie
HamI!.tQn pa.sto r
- Mt Zi o n Bnpt eh-Russellvill e
Pike J on esvill e. R ev Jas Blewe tt pastor
- New
Beth el Bnpt eh-S01
C hurc h . R ev I-J D Carpenter pasto
·PhHllps Tem Ie G
Ch19 College
· Salters Chapel Jr[eth Ch-Rus_
seTlvll le Pike .JonesviIle. Rev J
W Ca:ew s paator
Seventh 8t .ap Church-UO
e 7th

·State [:;t Bapt Ch-J60 S

WtIUCI{,( LIBRARY
"' W.K.U.

teo

Rev T 3 Hull pastor

Harry Stowers
RI'lGISTERED PHARMACIST

f .

I{

(19 22) C JTY DIREO-T ony.

Bu siness Organizations and Aa -

American

... "LVU':;

Bowling Green,

EN, KY., (192') CITY DIRECTORY

Ba nk.

(See
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302 Main St. Opp. Mansard Hotel

Cor. Main &
Adams Sts.

We Make OULP)v,Q,,l'''fream
ff IllllCl\T LlJ).IW\
J

"'" W.K.U,

M E Ch-8-1

,

E d uca t iona l
Board or Educabon-llOl-1105
Coll ege. T C Cherry supt

I

(White)
Bowling Green High Schl-1l29
Ce n tor
Coll ege S t Pub S chl- UOI-ll05
College
Center St School---Ce nte r cor

II

D ela fl eld School-Boat Landing
P ike

~.

l\"

J
8th

i

,i)
! .'

(Colo,ed)

- Covl ng t o n School -S mall ho u se
Ike
· Cox Spring School-9 w lOth
:s!t · J onesv llle SC hoo l- Ru ssellvill e
=-; -(p1I<e, Jon esvlll o
r- - S tate S t Pub Schl- 200 State

;i:
C:::
•

~

Military
Regimental Headquarters, 149th
~Infantry-COI
H enry H
D enh ardt commanding, Capt Hubert
C herry r eg adJ, Majo r Cooper R
S mith r eg m ach g un o m cer, Capt
M H C rump Intelligen c e omcer

>

I

;.
!

Parks
B 0 Fai r G rounds- nr Ceme tery Pike
Rese rvoir Pnrk-end e Main
SECRET SOCIETIES AND FRA ·
TERNAL GRG ANIZA TIGNS

~I

,

Am e ri ca n Legio n
A L-Mee ts lst and 3d Mondays of each m o nth at 421 ~ Park
r o w a t 8 p m. 1\1 Ii Crump post
comdt

B POE
B owJlng Green Lodge No 320
- Meets every Frida y evening, 3d
tI Elks Bldg.
Austin Claypool
ER
C K of A
Cath olic I{nlghts ot America. C
]( ot A No 16- Meets S t J oseph's

Hall.
H L
Hanley sec

Galvin p res,

317
M

J

0. 0 F
Aeolian Lodge No 51-Meets
every Thurs dny night at Odd
Fellows Bldg, 427% Park Row.
Paul Pembe rton N C, Frank
\Valk e r vice grand, Cha s Enoc h
sec

c

lOR M

Mohi can Tribe No· ll-Mcets
every Tuesday nt R ed Men's Hall.
L ee Sinughter sachem

K of C
Knights of Columbus, K of C
No 1316- Meets every Tu esday
at 8 p m , K o f C Hn,H. N A
Hartig 0 K , Wm L R oemer Bec
K of P
Persian Lodge No 18-Meet8
every Tuesday evening at Odd
Fellows Bldg. B S White C C
Malonic
Dow li ng Oreen Chapte r No 38
RAM-Mee ts every second
Tu esdny nt :M asonic Temple. Chas
F o llin H P. Ceo D Kerr sec
B G Commander y No 23-(l( T)
m eets fourth Tu esday and seco nd
Thursday at Maso ni c Hall. W T
Hin es E C
Bowling Oree n Lodge No 93 F
nnd A l\f-Me ets second and
fourth Mondays of each m o nth at
Ma sonic T e mpl e. j A Andrews
W M. Geo B Kerr s ec
o E S No U S-Meets fi rst and
third Tuesday ot each month at
Muo nl e Hall. Mrs Nov ia RobInson W M, Mrs Geo Hays soo
TPA

Post I-Meets last Snturday
eveni n g ot each month at Mansard Hotel P~lo r. C N Holmes
p res, C Steve Roemer sec-trens
WGW

Arbor Vitae No 36-Meets eve ry Thursday ni g ht at \v 0 W
Hall. \ "1 J Spillman C C, Geo A
McLenn clk

GALLOWAY

&

HAYNES
I
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REAL ESTATE, RENTALS AND GENERAL INSURA~CE 1 ..
431 10th Street
KENTJJCKY LlBJiAR~
Both Phones ' 14l

W.K.U.

N UMEROUS PEOPLE CONTRIBUTED THEJR
TIME ANO EFFORT TO CREATE THE EXHIBIT AND THE B ROCHURE. Wff:, WOULD
UKE TO RECOGNIZE THE FOLLOWI NG
THE SHAKEAAO HISTORIC DISTRICT, l..OCATEO
ALONG THE NORTli END O F STATE STREET IN

PEOPLE FOR ALL THIER WORK O N THE

STATE STREEr

PROJECT . OR . MICHAEL ANN W ILUAMS

BowuNG GREEN, KENTUCKY, WAS PLACEO

AND WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IV ERS ITY'S

Like a
Family

ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER O F HISTORIC

Pl..AcES

IN SEPTEMBER

2000. tr

PROGRAMS IN F O LK STUDIES, S HELLY

IS BowL+

IHO GREEN 'S FIRST NATlONAL REGISTER DIS+
TRICT RECOG NI ZED FOR ITS SIG NIFlCANCE TO

DRU MMOND, BRIAN GREGORY, KAREN

•

_

•""OS~..l1t ST

313 !tr...... ST

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY.

•_
_

332 II. 334 !tr....... ST.

-

HEEGE, JANET JOHNSTON, BECI(Y
PROCTOR A ND MAXIN E

RAy .

Life on North
State Street

A SPECIAL THANKS IS OUE TO THE F OL"1 2 11." 1 " S'r"T~ 5T .

,,'&ST...... S T.

LOWI NG PEOPLE WHO SHARED THEIR
MEMORIES, PHOTOGRAPHS AND TIME .
BEVERLY BRO WN, REV. JAM ES CARPEN-

•

SOOST...... !tr.

TER, ALENE DENNING, REV . MORTON
THE SHAKERAO NEIOHBORHOOD DEVELOPED
AROU ND LEE SOUARE, A PARCD.
DONATED IN

1602 "'OR

0,..

LAND

U SE AS A PUBUC

SOUARE. AFTER THE CIVIL WAR , THE N EIGH'"
BORHOOD GREW STEADILY A N D IN THE EARLY

2O'TH C ENTURY, As STATE STREET BECAME
PART OF THE DIXIE HIGHWAY, GAS STATlONS
AHD OTHER BUSINESSES CATERING TO TRAVELERS EM ERO£D IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

A CLOSE-KNIT COMMUNITY , THI!: S HAK£RAO

HAM PTON , LORETTA JEWELL. EVELYN

NEIO HBORHooD PROVIDED A HAVEN FROM

LEwIS, DoNNY THOMPSON, OR . F . O .

THE PAESSURES OF U VINO IN AND TRAVEUNG

MoxLEY, BETTY

THROUGH SEGREGATED

BowuNO

GREEN .

TURNER ANO MARV IN

WHITE.

HOME OWNERS OPENED HOTELS TO HOUSE
BLACK TRAVELERS WHO PREVIOUSLY HAD TO
SLEEP IN THEIR CARS . THE COMMUNITY HAD
A NETWORK OF DOCTORS, C HU RCHES,
SCHOOLS A ND BUSI NESSES .

THE ARCHITECTURE 0'" SHAKERAO CELEBRATES THE AC HIEVEM EP<iTS OF A OROWING
PROFESSIONAL AN D MIDDLE CLASS IN THE
COMM UNITY. IN ADDmON TO THE ELABORATE
HOMES THERE ARE AN ABUNDANCE OF EARLY

2O'TH CENTURY BUNOALOWS IN THE NEIG HBORHOOD . BORROWING FRO M THE

ARTs AND

CRAFTS MOvEMENT, BUNGALOWS WERE
FASHIO NABLY MODERN A ND CONVENIENT.

T ODAY, THE S HAKERAO HISTORIC DISTRICT
STANDS AS A PHYSK;AL REMINDER OF THE
ACCO MPLISHMENTS THE COMMU NITY MADE
DURING TlMES O F SOCIAL A ND ECONOMIC
HARDSHIP. THE SPIRIT 0'" COMMU NITY STILL
THRI VES IN ITS RESIDENTS WHO REMEMBER
THE N EIGHBORHOOD AS BEINO .

"UK!: A F"AMIL.Y.

This 8ROCUURE WAS nJ"'~ ' ''' PART 8Y THE
KENTUCKY HERIT...G E: COUHCIL

R

H'~1C ~IUor't1S COUI'ITUY Of'THE
K~KT 1..I11~, W~

Kon'uCIIY UPl IY£RSIT'I'

Traveling Exhibit
and Walking Tour

139 Stale 51. Brunton Honte
Built ~ 1925, this BungoIow was the home aI'Id office of Dr. Is. '11K a. Bnmton. a bcb¥ed phy$ician i,. Ihe
COfnIIUIity. Tht .. 'ficicnt Y"-t stylish IkIrgoktws were.
syori»l, of rnoci'!l'"lIity i,. the early lOth CCIIhry
140 State SL Sout hern Quf\ltn HOld I

201 &&ate SI. Ln Sq.......
The ~ Washi"9'fO" Conoer Ce"'er is Iocoted 0fI
port of a porcc.l of ku-d historicolly know" os lou
Square.. Bowr."9 Grun foulder Robert Moor. donated
the Iond ,,. 1802 for use as a public ~ for Afric:atl
American ('tIidents..

CcMnglort-Mosu n ome..
Built ,,. 1906 by JG/ftIU Covi"9tOfl. the Southern ~
hotel set"Yed black fT"oo\IItlers .... ho ___ 1,IF!Clb1e to nay
'" Bowling GruII', whit. hotds. It was t he Mme.of Mr.
• nd Mrs. CcMngto,. Gnd their !'Iiece Mrs. O.A. Mo...
Mrs. Moses, a gnx:Iuole of FISk I.JrivcNity am Uni-.oerof Jtlil'Ols _ the
libnrio!! of Stale

41 2 Stafe SL ron.er Bowfing Green-Wa rren
County P'ublk: U brary. Co&ored Branch.
,Miss Bcsste W-u I"M the I,bt-ary which was atClbIished i,. her home I,. 1947. The bnlneh had l ,500
books, Q childrcll', 1"00I'I 0I'Id rut'eGtiord JIr"09I"'GIM.

414 State St.
AlIce's 8eaJJty SIIop.
~

.

..

•

.•

:

,

Built i" the 19201, thi, i, _ of
thrtt ~ Bungalow, Of\ the
400 b&ock of State: St...-t .

4 18 S iale SI.
TIle Frank KIster House.
Built i,. 1875, thi, two story
Victorian Eclectic style home

S'eu''''' S<hoot. ....
"" ~;''''''''9'." "'~

i, OllIE of t he oldut hous:e..s
still standi"9 i" the neighbor--

hood.

Like a Family
Ufe on North State Street
TRAVELING ExHI BIT
T HE HIST O RIC NEIGHBORHOOD AT THE
NORTH END O F S TAT E STREET IS A VI BRANT AFRICAN AMER ICAN COM MUN ITY
KNOWN FOR ITS AC HIEV EMENTS IN
BUSI NESS , EDUCAnO N AND ATHLETlCS .
FOUNDED O N E DU C ATION, FAMILY,
CHURCH AND HARD WORK, ITS RESIDENTS ARE PROUD OF THEIR SENSE
OF COMMUNITY AND REMEMBER THE
NEIGHBORHOOD A S BEING, "LIKE A

STATE STREET WALKING TOUR

FAMILY . "

T HE TRAVEUNG EXHI Brr IS

313 Slate St. IIi·Way Om-'e Inn
The fJ'P'A iIIIVI&.JC was built i,.
1929. A Iondrr.rk i" Bowling
6turI, it _ the Iocat iOfl of
1'I'ICIfI'y~",hi p~fOlf'

the. State Strut High Mustllrl!ll. The building to the
sauth of t he. gylll I, t he cofcteria built i,. the 1940s.

The Hi-Way I)rivre Inn, built i,. 1945. MIl nd9hborhood
cole that a1so served tnr.oders. Prior to the COftStnJo:.
tioI'I of 31W Bypass, State Strut was port of Dixie
Highway, the rnoin rout. 'hnlU!fl! BowIil'lg ~

't .

~

~
It:

,

;&.

332-33481_81.
Built I" the 19lOs, ,hue two
dist,nct;'" SVrgaAo.... arc "'r·
nil'" lmagu of eoch ot her.

340 Slate 81. State Sireet 801".. . Churdl
Built i" 1898, thi, Victorian Got hic ~ AfiivaJ
style ~ch rqMaccd an 1873
buildirog destroo,oed by f ire... OrSP"ized i,. 18l8, It is t he oldest
Af riClOll American congregatio ...

i " 8owIill9 GrUrl. F_ dCIIftogcd

the ehurdI agai,. I" MIJy 2000.

439 Stale St. 0.0. Pof1flr .... Towtst l'OO1e.
Built arvund 1890. thi' two 0I'Id Q holf story home i, Q
Victol"ian Free CIassk styie. stnIC~ It was the home
of bodOIf' O.b . Porter, G gracLote of Fisk UIliYlU'Sity

Medical SehaoI. HIt _ _ of the first alack pftysi-

dans i" 80wfing GruII. After hi, death, hi. widow oper'
oted the haust os a t...-ist harM..
506 Slate St. lJMki
d .10 OCS House.
"This promilllUlt brick house. of t_ and Q holf stories
wetS the home and offic.& of br. z.K.. J __ . Built I"
1875, the s t ructure js .5u.ond Empire "'xed Italiorw:lte
style with a MoMard roof .

AVAILABLE FREE OF CHARGE FOR
SCHOOLS, COMMUNllY CENTERS ,
C H URCHES AND SPECIAL EVENTS. F OR
MORE INFORMATION Pl.£ASE CONTACT:

Dr. Michael Ann Williams
Western Kentucky University
Programs in Folk Studies
I Big Red Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
270-745-240 1
michael. wi lliams@wku.edu

